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flOLLAM) CITY NEWS
THURSDAY JUNE

XXXVI

VOL.

13, 1907

No. 9*

Amelia the ten-months-old Fred Smith has resigned at a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred member of Hose Co. No. x and
PublUhtd every Thuraday. Terms Jl .50 per year Bell, 5 North River street, died has accepted the position ofdyQft^
with a diteomt of 10 e to those puyfatf < Adeamet Monday morning. The funeral
mo tender in the electric light
Holland City News.

Comfort Swing

MULDER 10.04. A WHELAN. PUBLI4HEIU was held at a o’clock Wednesday plant.
afternoon, Rev. A. R. Merril officiRates of Adrertlsintrmade known upon appliPeter Delyea and Charles Kelly
cation. Holland Citt Niwa Prlntlnr Houae ating. .
BoQtA Kramer Bid*.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
had fine sport black bass fishing at
Henry DeKruif has sold his im- Port Sheldon Friday and they reCITY
VICINITY. plement store, located on Seventh turned with a catch of 22 fine specstreet, to Joseph Dyke of Allendale imens.
The board of education held its who has taken possession.Mr.
ast meeting of the year Monday DeKruif begin business here in
W. A. Holley of Grand Rapidik
formerly of this city, is attending
evening.
1886, and he also conducted a large
implementbusiness at Zeeland. ^ the National OperativeMillere* aaA. J. Ward is attending the state
sociation at Niagara Falls. He will
encampment at Bay City this week,
read a paper at the afternoonsession
Senator Lahuis' bill forbidding
while his wife and daughter Dora
of th^association.
are visiting in Flint.— Grand Hav- saloons within twenty rods of school
houses, amended by the senate to ^ ainn
en Tribune.
Glen Potts of Holland and Mina

AND

Morris Chair

or

Pleased

Lawn

for Your Porch or

are the
The Comfort Chair Rests You All Over.
You

sit

down

in it

and

it

immediately gives you

People
who wear the

apply onlvt to Ottawa county, was Mary Re^ of Saugatwk” were marCongressman Diekema received
concurred in by the house of repre-' ried »
at the ' latter J/iaco
place oaiUi
Saturday.
Uttjr.
»Q Anderson
A nnArcnn rtf
k nnt oolraH
•
Saturday afternoon a telegram an- sentatives.
of Kent
asked Mr? Potts
is employed as fireman at
nouncing the death at Brooklyn, the house not to do it. stating that
the city light plant and they will
N. Y., of}. C. Bergen, father of the bill was a perniciousone and
reside on Fairbanks avenue.
Rev. J. T. Bergen, formerly of aimed to knock out a hotel at Jamesthis city.
town Center.
According to Chas, F. Taylor,

that aelaxation of all part8
of your body just us free-

dom from

EYE-GLASS
set in it, lie

or swing in

it.

-

care rest your

mind.
Wheilnr you
in

SHUR-ON

it.

Wm.VanAnrooy started Monday

Postmaster VanScBelven has reto build an express car for the In- ceived official notice of the increase
terurban line. The company has of salary for the employes of the
the trucks and the car is needed Holland postoffice. The raise will
owing to the increasing traffic on takeeffect July 1. All the employes

The Comfort Chair moves
as you move,

if

you want

it to, but alwrys perfectly

steady on

its

Jinn sup-

the
ports.

you could

You’ll enjoy it more than anyother chair

because it

is built

possibly buy,

on the only right principleto give you perfect

lyes Examlnai Free.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

restfulness.

v

Give us a chance
will

to

prove our charms

be glad

to

to

show them

you

.

W.R. Stevenson
Optical Specialist
24 E. 8th Street. Holland.

GRADUATING
Go To
GIFTS

C. A. Stevenson
The 014

Reliable Jeweler.

than

now.

Almost everything

in

Sets

Military Sets

Sterling Hat

and Clothes

Toilet

Graduation

Brushes

AND

Jewelry Cases Gold Clocks

Wedding

Match

Boxes Paper Knives

Wells

Ink

Presents.

Mugs

Shaving

Napkins Rings

E. Eighth Street

In Jewelry we have, Solid

Gold

Set Rings, Brooches, Lockets,

Holland, Mich.

Fobs, {land Rings, Scarf Pins,
Watches, Chains and Hat Pins.

Mni

All Engraved Free

Geo. H. Huizinga

JOHN WEERSING
For Son

1.

30-acre

Farm. Good

or Daughter

build-

when they

ings, nice orchard, beautiful location

with live stock and tools. Very
-cheap. Must sell on account of advanced age.

2.

Up-to-date

house

GRADUATE
A most acceptable
would be

on

16th
etreet, 9 rooms, large cellar, fine conation. Price reasonable. Elegant
property.

3. High, level lots in 'southern
and western part of city, $50.00 and
up. Nothing like them fora safe
profitable investment. -

would be useful and

Citizens

Phone 294

last-

ing and for years to come

would be a
minder

405 Central Avenue,

gift

A Good Watch
It

We

have

for both

constant

of the old

re-

home.

all sizes of

watches

men and women and

they are not expensive either.

CASTOR A

$10.00, J12.75, $15.00
and on up.

I

For Infanta and Children.

Tin

KM

You Han Always Bought

Bears the

HARDIE
The Jeweler

Signature of

Why

not

keep

you can have

ice

for six cents per

things

put in your coolers
ser-

OJL
B«Htk

vice and courteoustreatment.Con- Blgutvn
sumers Ice Co. Citz. phone 729.
«f

Th

Kind You

Hut

the exceptionof

ruC“re

liU be

8900 and

next to Michigan.

Sunday afternoon four men in n
Black River got a little inpermit the continuance of the Dibto disharmonywith their surroundble trial here for perjury. The case
Various attempts have been ings and, having plenty of wet
will be heard in the supreme court
made to stop the noise made by the goods for their insides, they decid*
June 25.
Nineteenth street pumping station. ed to become wet outsides also*
Jacob W. Hamm died in Muske It has become a nuisance to the Three of the men swam to short
gon Monday of tubercular meningi- residents of that vicinity and they and then rescued the fourth. Their
tis. He was 67 years old and is have sent petition after petition to names are unknown.
survived by a wile and step daugh- have it abated. But Alderman
Peter Spero, proprietor oftha
ter. The body arrived here yester- Cook reported that if the noise is to
Holland
Candy Co., appeared Fiu
stop
it*
will
cost
an
even
82000.
day on the 1:05 train and the funeral was held at the home of the This appears such a great sum to day before Justice McBride and
brother-in-law of the deceased, John the city fathers that it may still be pleaded guilty to keeping his store
a long time before anything effec- open on Sunday. H-tpaid a fine
Haan, 26 West Thirteenthstreet.
tive will be done. However at- of 85- I- C. Brown, arrested on
ProsecutingAttorney Coburn and tempts will be made to deaden the the same charge, requested that hil
trial be adjourned tor two weeks.
Sheriff Wood bun’ and W. I. Lillie noise somewhat.
Attorney C. VanderMeulenwill
are out today making further inveslook
after his interests,and it t|
The Holland Concert band is the
tigationin the Golden murder case.
evident
that he vyill fight the new
name
of
a
new
musical
organization
Deputy Sheriff Luikenaand Frank
ruling tegttrding Sunday closing.
under
the
direction
of
John
Ter
Salisbury brought A. D. Harrison to

why

he did

raised from $720 to
from 8720 to 8804.

ore

boat on

1

today

suffering

from

insanity. Wee, an experiencedclarionetplay
er. Its membershipcouaista of mu

Lambert TerBeck, iQ7 Colum-

siciana who have rocw^tlv come to bia avenue, was found de. d in bed
this country frbmlhe Netherlands Monday morning by liL son John.
Fifteen are enrolled. The following Deceased was 62 years o'd and it
are the officers and members: Pres was found that death was due (9 ft

in

Iw;, Ah inW. Brink; vice president, T. Van clot of blood
city engineer Dyk; secretary, T. Veldhoen; treas- quest was considered unnecessary.
comes home from his wedding trip urer, A. V’anWeele; J. Yisser, T. TerBeek is survived by 4 children,
he will be asked to look after the Sylstra, A. VanAsselt,B. Hasten, D. Mrs. Wm. Wood of Benton Hardefects in the Eighth street pave Zylman, G. P. Dieterman,G. Estie, bor, Barney and John of this city,
ment- These defects have become G. Bonthuis, P. VanKlaveren, P. and Henry of Big Rapids. The
so noticeable that the council has Havenga, John Ter Wee.
luneral was held yesterday afterdecided to make Contractor Prange
noon.
A suggestionhas been made in
live up to his contract aud make tEe
Connection with the preparations
pavement as it onght to be. A while
It has l«on suggested and the
for the fourth of July celebration
is
ago a committee of the council in
suggestion is good one, that the city
that several of the companies of
spected the street on a rainy day and
at once proceed to the organization
They will be coming to spend the
the state militia be brought from
then all the defects were noted and
of a partial paid fire department.
Grand Rapids in order to parade The plans as suggested provide for
submitted to the council.
here. It is a novel suggestion and
a department of the same number of
John Fox, who died in Grand was made by James DeYoung. It men as now constitute it but requirRapids last Friday, was buried in would certainlybe a feature in a
ing two of them and the driver to
Zeeland Wednesday. Fox is well celebrationthat is already full of
remain in the engine house during
known here as well as in Zeeland, good things. The suggestion was
the day. A department of this kind
where he was at one time manager acted upon immediately and a com
could have saved the first Reformed
There will be Parade, Horribles,
of a “social club
He served a jail mittee composed of Congressman
church last Saturday. The incident
Floats, Men in Line, Bands Galore,
sentencefor violationof the liquor G J- Diekema, Postmaster Van
of last week has stronglyimpressed
He was also prominently con Schelven, James DeYoung and C.
KINDS; law.
everyone with the idea that a reornected with the Wilson case in A. Floyd took the matter in hand.
ganizationof the department is nec«
Grand Haven. He was charged
essary and must be looked after at
The
common
council
by
a
vote
with handing the revolver to Wilson
once.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
The best ever witnessed in Holland with which he shot Sheriff Dykhuis, of 8 to 6 decided that the vaudettes
but was acquitted after two’ trials. in Holland must pay a license of
A General Old Fashioned Fox is survived by a wife and one 8I00 per annum if they wish to By the enforcement of a department rule, the rural mail carriers
continue their business here. In
child.
will hereafter not be allowed to deother cities shows of this kind are
Today at noon the year’s work at licenced and the council decided liver packages weighing less than
Hope college closes. It has been a that a hundred was not at all too four pounds, unless the regular
A Fortmte Trxanamount of postage stamps are atyear of good hard work and of sub- much for the managers to pay. The
Mrs. E. W. Goodloe, of 107 St.
tached. Patrons of the routes can
stantial results in educational ways. theatersare well attended and the
Louis St., Dallas, Texas, says: ‘In
Next week the closing exercises will patrons of the moving picture have have the carriers bring them heavier
the past year I bave become acoccur. Tomorrow night the Meli- not yet tired of the shows. The packages only if they give their orquainted with Dr. King’s New Life
der to the carrier the previousday,
phone society will give their annual attention of the managers was also
Pills, and no laxative Fever before
specifying where the goods shall ba
eutertainment;Monday afternoon called to the inadequate fire protried so effectually^disposes of
the A class exercises will occur; tection of the buildings and they secured. The carriersare not allowed
malaria and biliousness.” They
Monday night the Ulfilasclub gives promised to make them safe in ac- to carry packages at the request of a
don’t grind nor gripe. 25c at Walsh
merchant or other than a patron on
a program in the Holland language; cordance with the buildingregulaDrug Co. drug store.
the line. This rule is probably found
Tuesday night the ladies’ dormitory tions.
but
it appears to work to the disadwill be dedicatedand Wednesday
FOR RENT — House 685 Mich. evening the commencement exer- An adjourned session of circuit
parties concerned,
Ave. city. $7. 6-room, high and cises will occurj All the entertain court i, being hold, Judge Phillip J. W. Boston, the iodefatimbl.
healthy location,excellent water, menta will be held in Carnegie hall Padghsm presiding. The following railroad builder was a Grand iLen
room for chickens, plowed garden if and the public is invited.
business has lieen disposed of: Anna
•
visitor this morning. He leaves towanted. For particulars see notice
VandenBerg was granted a divorce night for New York on a bond selling
in window.
The enormous proportions which from Richard VandenBerg; Alma E.
mission. Mr. Boynton says the actual
the life insurance business has as- O’Connel was granted a divorce
work of building the Grand Rapid*
sumed is shown by the fact that in
O’Connel;
the Muske----- — --Electric Railway is now but a matThe medicine that sets the whole iqo6 thecompaniespaid out $327,- from Thomas
gon Traction and Lighting company ter of a short time. The road consists
world thinking.
576,199. This of course was dis- has asked for a new trial in the Naof a main trunk line from Bay City
The remedy on which all doctors tributedamong the heirs of policy
tiva Consineau damage case. The
agree.
to Grand Haven through Grand Rapholders in all parts of the United judge now has this matter under adids- Another branch will run down
The prescriptionall your friends States and Canada. But in Michivisement. In case a new trial is not from Alpena to Grand Rapids. A
are taking is
gan large sums are also being paid granted the case will perhaps be
third will connect Grand Rapids
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea,
out. Following are some of the appealed to the supreme court. ToHaan Bros.
with Lansing and still another will
amounts paid out in Holland and day a drain matter was heard before
run from Grand Haven to Fostoria,
the surrounding towns: Holland, the judge; entitled Mathew Walz vs
Ohio. Mr. Boynton predicts that all
Itch! Itch! Itch!
Scratch! $12,061; Grand Haven, 810,404;
Michael Hines and a perpetualin- these lines will be in full operation
Scratch! Scatch! The more you Allegan,$3,257; Saugatuck, 84000
junctionand costs to the amount of within three years. He believes that
scratch the worse the itch. Try and Zeeland $600. These fignres
$50 assessed against Hines. The the two great lake terminals, Grand
Doan's Ointment. It cures piles, show that in spite of toe scare
divorce matter of Albert M. Hop- Haven and Bay City will becom©
eczema, any skin itching. All drug, which the disturbancesof last year
kins vs. Ethel B. Hopkins is also be- among the greatest towns in the
ists sell it.
created, the business is growing.
ing heard.
state. — Grand Haven Tribune.
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cool when

day? Prompt

raise of

Holland leads Micbisugar industry and
Michigan leads all other beet producing states. Michigan had in
1906 an area of 100,000 acres of
beets and has seventeenfactories,
two more than Colorado which it
;an in the beet

FOURTH.

best farms in this vicinity, call on me.

Bargains.

Zt

a

i

*

agriculture,

As soon as the

FIRE

Real Estate and Insurance
For the most convenient houses
*nd desirable lots in this city, or the

will receive

«

special agent for the department of

GAMES OF ALL

38 K. Eighth Street

New

order to Sheriff VVhitbeck of Ailegan f*
Co. to serve papers on Judge Kelly

Mr. Harrison was dismissed from
the asylum about two-weeka ago as
cured, but his trouble has returned
and he will probably be returned to
Kalamazoo tomorrow or Thursday.

Our stock of. graduating gifts
has never been more complete

.

The supreme court has sent

jail

FOR

24

:

in the office

S- Searle to show cause

We

,

line. an
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

CORRESPONDENCE
Saugatuck.

John Martels has at last found
the elixir of life and he has already
acquired the title of Dr. He heard
sometime ago of a man in Texas
who is now 92 years old that feels
as young as though but 20 from
using clay tea. 1 The clay for making the tea must be taken from the
bed of a running stream in order to
be sure that it is pure. The tea is
nsed three times a day or oftener
and Dr. Martell claims that he is
greatly benefited by its use and can
name others in town who are using
it regularly to their own satisfaction.

Me

Lean’s Message

to

the

Board of Education.
To The Hanorable Board of Educa

tloo:
Gaot

J

-la accnrdaaca wltn the
rf qnlremeDt.9 of your reguUtionBI mbra t herewith )oar President e Annual
Report
There h probib'y under our present
syitemof oreacizadonno other member of the Board wdose duties naturally bring to him so lit:le knowledge of
tie workings of the school system as
do the duties of the President/ He,
the efore, unless advised by the
Board’s several ommlttea*,is the
Da-.t tit .ed to make this general annual report except it be on the theory
that be who knows least is best fitted
era

*a:

to advise.

David Francis expects to start his
laundry the 17th., but has still considerable work before him. He has
hired Elmer E. Koch, a laundry
man twenty-five years experience,
to take charge of the mechanical
work and he will be here soon to
help get the machinery in shape.
The new machines are Mangier,
body ironer, collar and cuff machine
bosomer, operator, extractor and

vooog men and young women abla to
do something by which they can earn
nonest standing room in tbe world.
The effect Is that our Blgh Schools In
general are growing In strength and
numb>rv. The Preparatory schools
fir ding toat the wo^k for wnlch they
were created Is done so much better by
the public blgh schools,are ctasiog to
exist. Tbe result is that our higher
iD‘tUutioosoUf&rclcgbeing relieved
of tils uonstural preparatory work, are
giving their entire thought, strength,
and resource* to ttelr proper sphere o(
advanced work, and conicquentiyare
offeringst onger courses and more
practical training.We believe that in

couaHs

KING OF CURES

WORKER MMli

THE WONDER

throat

some way tbe rqulpment and the reources of our High School and its ability to glvo pracilcal, useful, earning
training, should be brought to the attention of our people, aod kept before
them to the end that a much larger

DR. KING’S

I

cotas

I

luncs

lEWHscavnv

peroaa»age of our city’s boys and glrle
may avail themselves of this completer

charac‘erbulldhg and development
that Is here offered and that will HI
on the power to earn, and tbe ability
to er jjy and toacoom^hah in tbe general on to come. Let it be known, jo,
mat the young men and you ig women
who have completed cur rural school
courses are welcome to our High
School, aod are mott cordially invited
to attend. The mingling of these stn*
d rate coming from their close contact
w'th Nature and in tbe t-alning on the
farm in sslf reliance, that probably

With the continualgrowth of our
city and the consequent growth of our
school:*,with the multiplication of
|
I
buildings,the increasingnumber of
teachers aad other employees, the
work and resDooslbilllyof the Board
are constantlyincreasing. That the
duties devolving upon the Board may
be properly performed without becomI had the most debilitating cough a mortal was ever afflictedwith, and my friends expected that
ing a burden to any of its members, it
when I left my bed it would surely be for my grave. Our doctor pronounced my case incurable,
will probably be found necessary from
but thanks be to God, four bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery cured me so completelythat I am
time to lima to change somewhat toe cannot be so well secured in any omtr
all sound and well.— MRS. EVA UNCAPHER, Grovertown, Ind.
Board’s plan of organlznlon. At the placs, with our city students with their
nreject time we would suggest the fol- special training along certain other
staroher. The boiler and engine are lowing changes in the general covmit- lines, will be of much benefit to both
still in good shape. When the tses-tbat the two committees of and will tend in both to make stronger
businessis started agencieswill be ‘Ways and Means" aod ‘‘cltimjaod character?,and belter and purer citiAccounts
be consolidated, or at zens.
established here and in Douglas
SOLD AND
le st treated as one in the committee
ToourpaMent, faithful, hardworkbesides at Ganges, Grange Hall, anpolotroeot?,and that the President, ing. painstaking,sympatheticfuperltPeach Belt, Fennvilleand New whomsoever you may choose to honor tendeot ana teachers, on the Board’s
,
Richmond and all kinds of laundry with that position, be made ex-officio behalf,1 expend our thanki, our syma mi mber of some particular commit- pathy, and our appreciation,aod assure
work will be done, including flat
tee, the numbers composing the com- them that whether or not we always
work and work on all kinds .of mittees to remain unchanged.Should 'bow It, we are pleaded to have them
Holland Markets.
be be made a member of the Commit- in our m'dstand welcome them to our
clothing.
Prices Paid to Farmer*.
tee on Teachers, then be and two other homes. To those who having entered
produce.
Drenthe.
Board members would compose this into a contract,written or verbal, concommittee,
If, of the Committee on clude that because they are not finar - nutter,perjib ..............................
2a
Henry Boer has returned home
3
1 Schools, he and one other would com
clally responsible are net therefore Eres. perdoz ...............................
from Georgetown, where he has plete this committee. Under this armorally held, we gladly say, Farewell. Potatoes,per bu.. «*id ......................to
been teaching school.
I to
rangement each member of the B:ard To those who remain rwltn us and to Beans, hand picked,per bu .................
BLLK. ViiHK. ETC.
A young man from a neighboring would cave one, and but one, commit- those who come, we ask not to forget
tee appointment, and ought if he ac- that “growth 1s the law of life”; tba* Chickens, live per ........ ............ r
town witn pugilisticinclinations cept! a positionon the Board, She will- the
11
best work Is done by the stod*»pt Lard .......................................
ran up against a real fighting ma- Ing to give suffieient thought and time teacher; that tbs oee who would nor Pork, dressed, per ......................
7
m
chine last Saturday evening. The to perform well his part of the comm t- fall entirely behind no matter what mutton, dressed ................... ......
a-;
latter scored a sleep producer in the leework that naturallyfalls to his her training and scholasticattainmentsVeal .........................................
committee.
14
may have been at first must be a con- Lamb .........................
first round, causing that party to
'
To properly care for the schools for standard a bard student, her position Turkey's live ..............................15
join the class of has beens. The the coming year, we believe it w 11 be demands this, We are grateful that Beef ...................
6-7;
GEAIX.
would-be pug derived a vast amount found necessary in addition to the four so large a percen’age of our force beWheat ......................................... 94
of valuable experience from the rooms to be finished on the first floor of lieve and practice this truth,
the VaoRaalte Avenue School, te finish
lo closing,I wish to thank tbe mem- Oats, white choice ..............old 37, new .0
bout. He now says that bluffs and for use two of the four rooms on the bers
of tbe Board for their continuous Rye ........................................
02
threats cannot hold out against seemd floorof the Maple Grove School. courteous treatment oi their presiding Buckwheat .......................
!W
uppercutsand short-armjolts.— We will then probably have reached officer and for their patiencewith his Com. Bus .............................
shelled R9
for the first time the goal that for some shortcomings,
BarleOOOlh..............................
1 00
Zeeland Record.
years we have been striving for aod.
Respectfully submitted,
CloverSeed, per bu ..................
8 sn
A slight blaze was started on the working towards,— the assigning to
U. M. McLean.
Timothy Seed ..............................
WO
each
room
only
such
a
number
of
puFLOUR AND FEED.
place of Dr. Brower, but was put out
pils as a teacher can successfully
Price to consumer*.
with the help of the neighbors
You can’t»tellaiwoman’s'age af-

FOR COUGHS AMD COLDS

t

PREVENTS PXEUXaNM

Price

60c ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED!

'

and $1.00

GUARANTEED BY

WALSH DRUG COMPANY

purs
TO

IT

tb

tb

.

TJSE G-AS

.

TO

•

Cook

,.

i

Heat Water
Iron

bundle, doing her best work.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Boeve and family The fact that the Primary School
from Holland,visited at the home of Money received from the State during
the past year has been ample to pay
Mr. and Mrs. Dening last week.
all of our teachers’ salaries h^s msde
Dr. Masslink of Allendale, who it possiblefor us to pay for our new
was ill with lung fever, is recovering Maple Grove building from our regular Building Fund without increasing
at the home of his parents of this our rate of taxation er adding to our

'Little

she

Wonder”

flour. i>er

barrel

takes Hollister’s Rocky
Ground Peed 23 per hundred. 23 50 per ton
Mountain Tea. Her complection Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.15 per hundred,
is fine. She is round, plump and
pm ton
handsome; in fact she is young Corn Meal, bolted per
again. 35c Tea or Tablets. Haan Middlings! 35 per hnndred2500p«rton

ter

Bros.

oarrel

**

24.00

3

40

Do

bonded indebtedtess, and the pro •
Real Estate Transfers.
be able in the
same way to pay for our VanUaalte
Adriana Den Hartigh to George
from a trip to Colorado.
Ave. building,ndw being erected.
Mrs. Kruithof is again suffering This will put our school financesin an W. Sithes, the w 48 (t of bt 15,
enviable condition. Our present Bay View addition to the city of Their Unceasing Work Keeps Us
from a severe attack of illness.
bonded indebtedness is but 114 000.00 Holland; $1,100.
Strong and Healthy
Miss. Ada TerHaar is at present which without Increasingour tixe?
George H. Shaw and wife, et al
visiting with Mrs. II. Van Dam.
will be nearly or quite oaid before we
shall need again to build.
to Chester W. Hopkins,
of lot
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. Goort,
All the blood in the body passes
Our new buildings are well lighted, 5 blk 38 City of Holland: $1,676..
a baby boy.
through the kidneys once every
heated, and ventilatedand are sanitary
50three minutes. The kindeys filter
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Nichols in every respect.
Circumstances
In
the
nast
have
Alfred B. Taylor et al to Fruit the blood. They wotk night and
Yntema, a boy.
seemid t) necessitate the placing of Growers Slate Bank, 80 acres of
day. When healthy they remove
Harm Brouwer is erecting a school buildings in somewhat central section 22, Laketown, $150.
about 500 grains of impure matter
locations,
so
that
within
five
blocks
on
large new residence.
Alfred B. Taylor and wife to daily, when unhealthy gome part of
one street,— Eleventh— we have four
Hr. and Mrs. John Siecert and buildings with twenty-nine (29) rooms,
Fruit Growers State Bank, parcel this impure matter is left in the
daughter Estelle of Kalamazoo are living a seating capacity for 1200 puof section 9. Saugatuck;$i’225.
blood. This brings
many
visiting with the family of Johh pils for grades below the High School,
while children In otner parts of the
Alfred B. Taylor jr. et al to Fruit diseases and symptoms— pain in
Vanden Berg.
cUy have had no building within a Growers State J3ank, 152 and 90 the back, headache, nervousness,
Mr. Harm Van Spyker will go mile or a mile and a half of their
too acres of section 21, Laketown; hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout,
to Holland this summer to spend homes. Our new buildings have been
gravel, disorderof the eyesightand
located not only with a view of accom- $2,000.
his vacation, where he is engaged
hearing, dizziness, irregular heart,
modating the city’s scnool population
Wm.
R.
Takken
and
wife
to
as foreman in a nursery.
as it is distributedtoday, but also with
debility,
drowsiness,dropsy, deFruit Growers State Bank, south
The Drenthe Ca ining Co. have a view to the city’s growth.
posits
in
the urine, etc. But if you
It is generallyconceivedthat the 150 feet of lot 56, Saugatuck;
erected a new smoke stack on the
keep the filters right you will have
Amsrican public school la the beet $946-59canning factory. The machinery cltzsn traininginstitution that is
no tronblewith your kidneys.
Alfred B. Taylor and wife to
is now in full operation.
known to the world today. Here, our
Micheal Schwarz, retired dairychildren are taught to respect the Fruit Growers State Bank, 40 man, 689 Central Ave., Holland,
John Van Rhee has completed rights of others; that worth, not
acres of section 34, Laketown,
Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills
his new house and barn.
wealth, obtains position;they are $700.
have been used in njy family with
Edw. Redder is giving his house trained to distinguish the true from
Orvell J. Ives to George W. very satisfactory results. Last fall
the false; to form Intelligent opinions
a new coat of paint.
by collecting and correctly weighing Maher, 22-32 acres of section 3?,
I caught a severe cold which setThe Hawthorne school has en- evidence; they are taught the princiSaugatuck, $2,500.
tled
in my kidneys. I thought litgaged Mr. George Ritz of Salem ples of right and wrong and why they
Derk
Harkema
to
James
Doyle
owe
allegiance
to
the
right;
they
are
tle
of
it at first but it soon grew
and Miss Dena laddering as teachtrained in faithfulness to duty; in and wife 40 acres of section 3, worse and I was annoyed with dull,
ers for the school year of 190708.
prompt and cheerful obedience, in self Laketown, $2,375.
heavy pains across my back and
John Vogel of Muskegon visited reliance,and in broader, human symloins. I felt as if my back wag
pathy;
they
are
taught
the
1 ecessity
at the home of John Van Rhee this
for and respect for authority, defersplitting and I could not bend over
week. The old gentleman has ence for age and superiority, and rev- To feel strong, have good appetite snd digestion, sleep soundly or lift anything only with great
reached his 89th year and is still ereffee for their Creator, to understand
misery. I gradually grew worse and
and control circumstances, rather than and enjoy life, use Burdock Blood
in gcdd health.
to fret against them. It is true all Bitters, the great system tonic and did not know what to get to
that Is found in connection with our builder.
relieve me. I was telling a neighVriesland.
- —
schools is not good and true and right,
bor of my trouble and he advised
Miss Hattie Schreur of Vriesland ennoblingand upllfting;theyare a part
RmiaiktlileRescue
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I
baa brought suit againi; Henry Van of this world, and partake somewhat of
That truth is strongerthan fiction procured a box at Doesburg’s drug
Its nature and of Its shortcomings,and
der Meulen, also of Vriesland, for
they have not entirelyremoved tempt- has once more been demonstrated store and after using them only a
alleged breach of promise and ations from thslr surroundings,but
in the little town of Fedora, Tenn., short time felt greatly relieved. I
and claims damages to the amount this wrong and these temptationsare the residenceof B. V. Pepper. He
continued taking them and when I
of $5,000. Miss Schreur states in met by tbe boys and girls not only
writes,
“I was in bed, entirely dis- had used half a box, my backache
her affidavitthat the wedding was with their teachers and their companions to assist th&m, but also In a less abled Jwith hemorrhages of the and the accompanyingjsymptomsof
to have taken place last January,
developed and pronounced form than lungs and throat. Doctors failed the trouble had all disappeared.
but that the groom-to-bechanged the home or privatelytrained and proto help me, and all hope had fled Doan’s Kidney Pills cured me and
his mind aud presented no valid tected child will meet them unassisted
when
I began taking Dr. King’s I fe t better in every respect.
reasons for his refusal to marry tnd unaided when he enters life’s acNew Discovery. Then came instant
For sale by all Dealers, Price
tlvites at a latsr age.
her. She has retained the law firm
Our High School, In our oplalon, Is relief. The coughing soon ceased; 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
of Diekema Kollen & Ten Cate of not as yet fulfilling its mission, nor enthe bleeding diminished rapidly, Buffalo, NewYork, Sole Agents for
Holland as counsel.
tirely occupying the field that It
should. In the last ten years our city and in three weeks I was able to the United States.
Remember the name-Doan’s and
has nearly doubled In popu'atlon, we go to work." Guaranteed for coughs
Ottawa Station.

What The Kidneys

pects are that we shall

Wash/*

Bran 1 SO per bundrod, 24.00 per ton

place.

Mr. Henry Wever has returned

Bake

5.30

1

Holland City Gas Company.

Read

e

,
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Holland City

the

News

$1 a Year

EXCURSIONS
TUB

WANTED 40 GIRLS

Pere Marquette

GOOD WAGES

VIA

JOSEPH,

Rate $100

MUSKEGON,

.50

ST.

“
WHITEHALL, "

PENTWATER,

Apply

at once at factory of

.75

“

C.

1.00

L- KING-

&

CO.

Sunday, June IG

WANTED — To buy or rent
Train will leave Holland at 9 a.
boat house either at Macatawa P;
m. See postern or ask ticket agents
or near the Chicago dock. Send
for particulars.H. F. Moeller,G.
particulars,size and price, or
P. A.'
attention will be payed to it.
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate 50 cents. quire at the Holland City Ne
1

office.

Sunday, June 23.
Train will leave Holland at 11

a.

FOR RENT. — 21 acres cultiv
See posters or ask ticket agents land with house and barn iu
for particulars. H. F. MoeHer, G. Grand Rapids, Burton Ave., a
east from East street. Address
P.
2w 23
J. T. W.
Special rates for Fourth of July.
Blue Grass, Scott County, I
Selling dates JulyJJrd and 4th, re- 12-2w.

m.

A.

i

Ask

turn limit July 5thv

A.

for particulars. H.
P.

F.

agents

Moeller,

G.

2w 23

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

FOR SALE— House and

lot

on

East Fourteenth street between College and Columbia Ave. Inquire at
116 E. 14th St.

Low Rate Excursions.

FOR SALE— One single hea
orchestradrum, x double heai
Jamestown Exposition.onsale at all band drum, 1 set of orchestrabelli
Pere Marquette ticket offices. Ask 1 triangle. Address Perry Askim
agents for particulars. H. F. Moel- 281 Columbia Ave. Holland, Micl
Special low rate excursions to the

ler,

G.

P.

A.

4w 23

WANTED

— Two experienced
dining room girls. Also one girl
Number three is a wonderful to learn dining room work, Hotel
mascot for Geo. H. Parris, of Cedar Holland, Holland, Mich.
Grove, Me., according to a letter
which reads: “After suffering much
— Woman to cook
with liver and kidney trouble, and pastry at Hotel Holland, Holland,
becoming greatly discouragedby Mich.
have added teachers, increased salaries, and colds. 50c and $l.oo, at take no mother.
the failure to find relief, 1 tried
Fanners of the vicinity of Otta- and multiplied equipment, but this deElectricBitters, and as a result I
Walsh’s Drug Co. drug store, Trial
FOR SALE — New milch cow. Inwa Station report that wild geese partment of our schools, In numbers,
Be Fired The Stick
am
a well man today. The first
bottle free.
quire James Irving, Route 1 Jeniare nesting in the Robinson marsh has grown but little if any. The col“I have fired the walking-stick bottle relieved and three bottles
leges and our university are modifying
son Park.
this year, an occurrance unheard of
Lawn Mower For Sale.
I’ve carried over 40 years, on ac- completed the cure.” Guaranteed
their courses so that our High school
since the early 'days when the students pursuing a course fitting them
Used four years, fair condition count of a sore that resisted every best remedy for stomach, liver and
marsh was undrained and the water for active, earning, life, are at tbe
kind of treatment,until 1 tried kidney troubles, by Walsh Drug
WANTED — Girl for general
I1.50. H. W. Hardie, jeweler.
remained throughout the season. same time preparing for the more adBucklen’s
Arnica
Salve;
that
has
Co.
druggists.
50
c.
housework.
Two in family. Mrs.
vanced work in college, so that our
It is believed that the frequent
.....
Blgh Schools no longer need to give
J. E. Telling, 192 West 12th Street.
Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s healed the sore and made me a haprains, which have kept the marsh the greater part of their attention and
WANTED—Man to work about 4
2w2i
daily cuts and bruises, mama’s sore py man,” writes John Garrett, of
underwater this spring are respon- strength to special subjects for a faw
acres on shares. Plowed and fertilNorth
Mills,
N.
C.
Guaranteed
for
throat,
grandma’s
lameness.—
Dr.
sible for the[presence there of the special pupils fitting for college, but
ized. Ed. T. Bertsch,W. 16th St.
Advertisein the Holland City
can bring their entire strength to bear Thomas’ ElectricJ Oil— the great Piles, Burns, etc., by Walsh Drug
geese during the nesting period.
Diekema’s
addition.
Newa.
/
on • training that will tend to produce household remedy.
iCo. druggists.' 25c*
The

Magic

3-

WANTED

_

I

HOLLAND UTY NEWS

HAVE YOU BOUGHT A LOT
IN THE

Diekema Homestead
>7

^.DDZTXOIT

?

This Addition was placed on sale only a few days ago. The Lots have been
ing like hot cakes and at the present rate of sale they cannot

YOU

sell-

last.

We Say To You

COME AT ONCE
IF

Two

have not bought already,

we

years ago

dition;

advised the purchase of lots in the Steketee Ad-

our advice was followed and

addition

was sold.

ask any purchaser

We
ot-

EVERY LOT

in

the

Steketee

said that these Lots would increase in value;

these lots if

what we said would happen has

not come true.

Now we advise THE PURCHASE of LOTS in the DIEKEMA
ADDITION. These Lots, at the prices and terms at which they
are being offered are the greatest bargains ever offered in

Whether you buy

for

a home or

as a speculation

the

entire

YOU SIMPLY CANNOT LOSE

double in value while you are paying for them. The Prices range from $80

as these lots will

TO $300

each.

Week
NO INTEREST NO TAXES NO MORTGAGE NO EXTRAS
One Dollar Down, Then 50 Cents A

.

Every Cent you Pay Goes on the
It is

absolutely LIKE

FINDING A LOT

our Advice

it

upon becoming

of

Every

EASY TERMS;

enterprising

age and scarcely

l8 DON’T

and no payments required during

to buy on these exceedingly

will not be missed from the smallest income.

on these terms, have
proposition.

lot

know how

it

and

for

sickness.

50 CENTS A WEEK
Holland could buy and pay for a lot

the Little Payment of

GStIMj

in

was got. Every Rent payer, Every Investor should consider

DELAY.

-

this

COflE AT ONCE.

Salesmen will be on the Addition every day until dark.
Go to
the

the corner of Sixteenth and Ottawa Streets just across from

Big

BOARD

Heinz Plant and you are at the Addition.

SEE OUR

SIGN.

J B COFFINBERRY & CO
OPEN EVENINGS

TV
Citizens

''

Phone 586

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

4

Hope College Nowa.
City Make* Money Out of Cele- Grand Haven Church Burns.
Board of Supervisors
AMERICAN HORSES LEAD
bration.
. Grand Haven’s most magnificent The special session of the Board of
The season of entertainmentshas
Although the council has turned church structure, the First Reformed Supervisorsadjourned Friday noon begun at Hope. Instead of the dry SEVERAL TAKE PRIZES IN THE
down the Fourth of July committee, located in the very heart of the city, until the regular session in October. routine of work from eight in the
BIG LONDON SHOW.
burned early Saturday afternoon. The principal business transacted morning to the wee sma’hours of the
backed by nearly all business men
The loss is f 25,000. The structure was the allowing of criminal and
next morning, the classes have now Pabet’e Hackney Stallion Wins Flrat
Of •Holland and those who pay was insured for $13,000.
miscellaneous
bills. —
A few of
the uu^uii
— -----^
w jjaou
begun to
plan uiiiurioiiimviiio
entertainments 111
in
Award and Champion Cupibout two-thirdsof the taxes of the
The fire started in the organ loft. bills were cut, and some were not al- gohool hours and don’t get through
Victory for Kentucky Hack.
Innrprl. One
i)n« item
itam ams\,<nt.n<v
___
i
tity, turned them down for a paltry J ust what caused it is not known. lowed.
amounting with them
till the cock is getting
/two hundred and fifty dollarstmind Repairs were being made on the to $100 in the bills of Justici ready for a lusty midnight Crow.
London, June 8.— The first internapipe organ, and it is believed that McBride and Justice VanDuren 0
Last Saturday the Meliphone so- tional horse show held In England, an
you, / they by their act are still
an oil stove used to dry the instru- Holland were not allowed because
ciety began their final windup 0 exhibition of horses similar In many
money makers. Every stand that ment, exploded.
certain reports were not properly entertainments by an outing to respecta to the Madison Square gardoes business on that day, and
John Annes Lefebre, the aged filed with the prosecuting attorney Saugatuck. There was a prize con den show, with the added interest that
the competitorscome from many
there generallyare many, are com- church janitor, discoveredthe fire within the prescribed timenected with the most picturesque cos
countries,was opened at Olympia Friand
fainted
away.
He
perhaps
One point brought out in the dis- tumes, and all did their best to look
pelled to pay 1 10 each into the
day and will continue for a week.
would have been burned to death cussion of this question, by one 0
like rubes. They left on an early
coffers of the city treasury (and
The morning events saw but one
had not the pastor, the Rev, Muilen- the supervisorsin favor of allowing
morning car and came back at night American horse in the ring, Sir
Several again are business men.) burg, entered the building. The
the bills, was that in years past Holtired and footsorebut enthusiastic Humphrey,a hackney stallion, the
Enough has been said by the busi- pastor carried the janitor to the par land had been guilty of working the
over the good times they had had. propertyof F. Pabst, of Milwaukee,
ness! men about some of the alder- sonage adjoiningthe church.
hobo graft, but today that was cut Ball games and athleticstunts were and he carried everything before him,
For
a time it was feared that the out entirely aud the limited business
manic staff which is not very comamong the amusements of the day. taking the first prise in the class for
federal building immediately across now done by the justices should be
There were four clowns in the par- hackney stallions four years old and
plimentary to them; but passing the street, would be destroyed, and
“I say you must come 10 Holland
paid for even if there was a little er ty, M. Verberg, A. VanBronkhorst, over, foaled in or before. 1903 and
that by, we simply come down to only heroic work saved the hand- ror in making proper returns
standing over 12.2 hands. * Sir Humph- on the Fottrth.,, The biggest ever.
H . Kremere and H Stegeman, each
rey won the champion gold cup prethis: the business men are ever- some parsonage.Firemen had
A bill of W. I. Lillie for defend- of whom took a prize.
sented by Sir John Kerr for the beat
lastingly tapped for donations for many narrow escapes, but no one ing the Sheriff in an action brought
Saturday afternoon the Fraterna hackney stallionIn the show.
One cause or another. The News was seriously injured. The scene by one Miller against him for $10,- society took a hayrack ride to Castle
The American horse* gave a good
while the flames ate their way up 000 for false imprisonmentwas al
Park. The society members and account of themselves In the afterCan vouch for this as its pocket
the tall spire was magnificent.
lowed. This bill brought out a their friends filled two large hay- noon. Poetry of Motion, owned by
book has been[relieved for the third
The buildingdestroyed was built warm discussion by the members of
racks and added the evening to the Lawrence Jones, of Louisville, Ky.,
time this'week by solicitors for a in the early 90s to replace the struc- the board and was only carried by a
took the first prise for ladles’ hacks
afternoon to enjoy themselvesin
ture destroysd in the great fire of small majority.
not under 14.2 and not exceeding 15.1
worthy cause.
They drew ideal weather and man
The case against the sheriff was aged to make it an ideal holiday in hands, ridden by a lady, beating In
But it is always the businessman October 1, 1889.
this class several entries from the
The building was a frame struc- the out come of arrest of Miller
every respect.
that catches it. Take this celebrastables of Alfred Vanderbilt and Walture and was consideredone of the on one of the Goodrich boats over a
The Cosmopolitans also took theii ter Winana, an -Americanresident of
tion for instance. They donate handsomest churches in Michigan.
year ago. Miller was drunk and annual outing Monday night. The> England.
$1500 Bays a seven roonv
•nd take part in the doings, see
Other churches have offered the fighting on the dock and when the
In the competition for the best pair
did not have so good a contract will
house on Seventh street near
nothing, go^home tired at night, parishioners their buildings for ser- officer arrived Miller went on the the weather man aa the other parties of horses with carriage and appoint
vices
temporarily. Already the boat and the officer followed him and
disgusted with the day. We hold
but they enjoyed themselves in spin ments Walter Winana took first and College *ave., Electric Lights
church members are planning the made the arrest. He pleaded guilty
second prises. Mr. Vanderbilt waa
of it. A cruise on Black lake or
th.t the business rcen are entitled erecti(m o{ a brick structure toreCity Water, Bath. Gas, etc..
third.
_

—

.1

.i

.

•

TWO

(

,

^

at the time and the fine was paid by the “Skidoo” is their special hobby,
some consideration,and some of piaCe the church burned Saturday, his attorney. Later he brought suit
In the class for trotters, Judged on
Possessionat once.
and they took it Monday night, rair style, not pedigreesor records, Mr.
the council members by their action
against Sherifi Woodbury in the U.
and all. They took possession ol Mackay secured both first and second
Holland Growing Fast
have shown that they do not conS. Court, claiming his arrest was ilThis city is experiencing another legal while he was on the boat. The Olympia pavilion at Jenison park prises and Mr. Winana got third prise.
seven room
sider them at all. The excuse
and turned it into a banquet hall
building boom. Among the princigiven is that it is illegei. This is ]>al evidencesof growth and exten- case wab decided again8t him, and Philip Yonker, John VanZanlanan( JAP LEADER THREATENS WAR. honse corner College avenue
the bill of Mr. Lillie was for service
Fred T. Miles were among the afte:
and Seventh street, Electric
aot the first time, however, that sion are the large additionof a four
rendered as attorney for Woodbury. dinner speakers.
Tanl Urges Appeal to Arme-Plan of
Holland would have donated to 8^°ry building to the Heinz Pickling Treasurer Clark’s request that
Lights, City Water, Bath*
the Progressives.
The A class was entertained Mon
celebrations of this kind.
{J1® H°l- the county furnish his office with an
day night at the home of Miss Iren<
Toklo, June 10. — Viscount Tanl, Gas, etc. Possession at once.
adding machine was voted down. An Brusse, College avenue.
leader of the opposition in the house
a"“
The Senior class last night had t of peers, and head of the defense of
»ny other progressive city, and it factory of the DePree Chemical Co., adding machine is a practical neces
sity today in any office doing the photo exchanging party at the hom<
Kumamoto in the Satsuma rebellion,
was glad to accommodate.
the new three story cement flour
business done by our county treas- of James Veneklassen in Zeeland.
Is reportedto have said anent the
mills of the Holland Milling Co., the
New OperaQHouse Needed. new wood work plumbing institution urer, and it hardly seems fair to ask
Tonight Miss Mae L. Brusse en American question:
405 Central Ave,
"The persecution of the Japanese In
Last evening Uncle Tom’s Cab- on River street, the new $20,000 each treasurer to buy one for the tertains her classmates;the Senioi
two terms they are in office. The class at her home on Twelfth street San Franciscois a most wicked act Citz. Phone 294.
in show again demonstratedthe school building in the southwestern
adding machine should belong toi The annual entertainmentof th( Should diplomacy fall to bring about
crying need of an Opera house. At Part the city, and the new three the office same as any other fixture.
a satisfactory solution the only way
Meliphone society will be held Fri
open to us Is an appeal to arms. Our
this show a tent with a capacity of Jp^brick block of the Van Ark The cost to the county would not
Girl for general
<|ay night in Carnegie hall. Thu mind Is firmly made up. it Is certain
Fur"lture c°mPa”y °« Weal Eighth amount to two cents on a thousand year it is the semi centennial of the
8oo was forced to accommodate street.
housework.
Good
wages. Apply
that America will yield, for Its people
dollars assessed valuation for one society and therefore a special enter- are radicallycommercial in their sen- at 69 West Twelfth street.
1500 people. |{ So dense was the
New territory is constantly being year. The clerk’s office asked for a
^
tainment. It is free to all and all
crowd that the side of the tent was platted into lots. Plans have been
carpet to replace the old one, which are invited. Prof. J, M. Vandei
Washington, June 10. — That the
taken off and spread on the damp prepared for a proposed new church is a disgrace to any court room office
Meulen will be ons of the speakers- Japanese of the Pacific coast and the
ground on which the people sat and by the recently organized Sixteenth having been used for years and<
progressives, a political party of
street congregation, which makes
Japan,
have entered into an alliance
practically worn out; this too was
the public was compelled to view
High School Doings.
the thirteenth religious society, in
which has the earmarks of an intervoted
down,
the
committee
thinking
the show in that way as best they
On next Tuesday evening, June national conapiracy,with the overeluding all denominations.
the old one could be used for anmight Thisjwas not done until
18, the class day exercises of the throw of the present ministry in
other year. The court house, of
Don C. Henderson Insane
high school will be held in Hope Japan and the annulment of the danse
the public had been fleeced out of
course is in the hands of the superchurch.
The exercises begin at i in the immigration bill excluding
as much money ior reserved seats',,,®™ iL(Hendf'5Jrl ot £Uefn visors, and it is about the only place
Japanese coolie labor from contineno’clock and the program follows:
tal United States as the ultimate obas could be secured and seats that »nd once editor of the Allegan Jour in the county that is visited by not
Class march, Mrs. E. D. Kremere
jects, was learned authoritativelyhere
the show people could not deliver, (nal has been committed to the Kal- only the citizens of the county but
Invocation, Rev. H. J. Veld mam
Sunday.
strangers from other counties, and it
Itis said that this show took amazoo insane asylum.
Vocal solo, Miss Edith Fuller.
The preliminary steps in this
ought to be the ambition of the sup
Mr. Henderson was quite a char
Salutatory, Miss Kate Steketee.
$1,000 out of the city. Now if
scheme,
It is said, will be to induce
acterinhis day. He and Editor ervisors to see that it is kept supClass prophecy*, Ben VanEyck.
the Toklo government to recall Vispeople are so anxious to go to
plied
with
all necessary improveModern anjl honse lot well loEdward C. Reid were publishersof
Piano solo, ‘‘Polka de la Rhine,’ count Add, the Japanese ambassador
shows that they will put up with the Journal for several years and it ments.
cated.
Parties will leas*
to
the
United
States,
and
to
demand
)y Raff, Miss Cornelia Kamferbeek
these kind of accommodations,is related that when their relations
an
apology
and
perhaps
an
indemnity
for
a
year.
Will net over T
Oration, “Federation of the
Public School Begins Comfrom this government for the alleged
they would ^certainly“fall over became unbearableto Henderson he
World,”
Ernest
Kremere.
per cent on money.
mencement Sunday.
acts of violence against Japanese subClass roll, Miss Chrystal Barber.
themselves” to patronizean Opera entered the office one night and
The public school commencement
jects residing In San Francisco
pulled the forms of the paper off the
Violin solo, “Souvenir des Alfres’
House where none but good shows
will open next Sunday evening in
With this end in view, representastone to the floor. Reid subsequent>y Herman, Miss Mabel Oakes.
the
Third
Reformed
church,
when
tives of the faction hostile to the Sal*
sre played under the best of condi- ly bought the Journal business for a
Class History, Miss Fernelle Allen onjl ministry have been In WashingRev. E. J- Blekkink will preach the
tions and where the comfort of the song.
Valedictory,Miss Floy Raven.
ton to consult with the Japanese ambaccalaureate sermon to the graduBefore coming to Allegan Henderpatrons would be foremost in the
bassador and the state department
Wednesday
evening
the
eighth
ating class of the high school. The
son was private secretary to Horace
officials regarding the objectionable
grade
promotion
exercises
will
occm
minds of the (management.
eighth grade exercises will take
405 Central Ave.
clause In the Immigration bill, the
Greeley of the New York Tribune,
should haye an Opera house, and
place on Monday evening, and the and Thursday evening the Hon. G<
California school question and the re- Citz. Phone 294.
where he acquired many of Greeley’s
class day program will be given on A. Gearhart of Buffalo, N. Y., will cent riots In San Frandaco. The reit will pay.
habits and this was apparent in his
deliver
the
commencement
address.
Tuesday evening. The commence
port which they have sent to Toklo,
personality and conduct of his paper.
Llke Flies.
ment address to the high school On the same evening a musical pro it is alleged,will form the basis of a
Greeley was noted for his pengraduates will be given by the Hon. gram will be rendered. Following systematiccampaign to bring about
G. A. Gerhardt of Buffalo, N. Y., on are the members of the class of 1907: anti-Americandemonstrationsin
Sunlight of a warm day
with your
- ----- ---- say Henderson could discount his
Thursday evening in the Third Re- John DeVries, Neil Stroop, Ben Van Japan and to force Foreign Minister
Byes turned upon a sheet of fly pa- tutor any day.
Hayashl, if possible, to demand informed church. The class numbers Eyck, Cyrus Hansen, Ernest KreThe R. H. Poet Real Estate Agencydemnity and an apology on account of
per? If so you may have noticed
mere,
Ole
Olsen,
Richard
Wierema,
2°.
takes pleasure in announcing that it
Physicians
Meet
the
disturbances
In
San
Francisco.
Eow when one *fly adheres to the
With one exception all the teach- Russel Takken, Cornelia Kamfer
has secured the exclusive services of
Abont a dozen physicians from
Sticky surface, its companions, iners have been re engaged for the en- beek, Anna Kimpton, Femelle AlMr. Peter Elhart, the well known
•AW
NEGRO
SOLDIERS
SHOOT.
this city attended the meeting of the
len, Jeanette Knooihuizen,Kate
real estate man, who successfully
stead of profitingby the horrible Ottawa County Medical society held suing year. Among the 47 teachers
Steketee, Chrystal Barber, Ella Van
secured about 20 are new, most of
Brownsville Woman Thlnke She Could conducted the side of the Steketee
warning, immediatelybuzz down Tuesday at the home of Dr. Smith in
IdentifyOne of Them.
whom are graduates from the state Putten, Laura McClellan, Floy Ravaddition. Mr. Elhart speaks (both
Sndgoto deetruction in the same Coopers ville. The subject of the normal at Ypsilanti. The only en, Julia Kuite, Mabel Oakes and
the Holland and English languages,
meeting
was
“Tuberculosis,” and
Washington, June 7.— Mrs. Emma and will be pleased to show property
manner, and in a little time there are
place vacant is that occupied by the Mabel Hicks.
the following papers were given*
Leahy, proprietor of the Leahy hotel
teacher of music.
hundreds in the throes of death.
•t
“History and Causation,”Dr. W.
In Brownsville, Tex., told the senate
They are fools, to be sure, and so J. Presley, AllendaleCenter.
A Strike For LOwer Wages. committee on military affairs Thurs- An addition has also been made to
Notes of Sport
day that she belleved she could Iden- the offioe force, and every facility is“Varieties and Prevalence,” Dr.
sre men. Men see their associates
The H. J. Heinz Co. employes The Wolverine Specialty Compan;
tify one of the former negro soldiers now presented to give prompt and
taught in the net of vice. There are W. DeKleine, Grand Haven.
are interested in athletics and have of Zeeland experienced a strike on
as a member of the group that shot up efficient service to either buyer or
“Preventionand Treatment,” Dr. recently organized a baseball team, small scale when the cabinet maker
Sxamplee and warnings all about huthe town. After hearing firing at the seller. New lists are being prepared
J. J. Mersen, Holland..,,
the line up being as follows: pitch, struck for lower wages Monday. I garrison and seeing the flashes of guns for the Spring demand, which promman beings and they treat them as
The discussion was opened by Dr. er, H. Prins; catcher, J. J. Baxa- all came about through one man,
she said that she saw II men tn khaki ises to be greater than ever before,
lightly as flies and step down W. S. Walkley, Grand Haven.
shortstop, J. W. Wendle; first base new hand recently from the Nether uniformsin the Cowan alley shooting and owners desiring to dispose of
to death as insanely.
A committee was named to select J. Lievense: second base, I. Knut- lands, Huiienga by name. He is
Into the Cowan house.
their property should list at once.
the date and place of the annual pic- son; third base, J. Nieuwsma; right rapid worker and since the cabine
She was In a window of her hotel,
Work Half Don*.
nic to be held during the summer. field and captain,R. Houlett, cen- makeredo piece work, Hnizengi about 40 feet away, and two of the
R.
There is no let-up in the eager- The committee is composed of Drsmen looked up while she was watch- Specialist in Holland Oity Property..
made
more
money
than
some
of
th<
ter field, C. Bonteboe; left field, N.
ing them. Just at that moment -sevnew of the people to have grafters K re me re, Cook and Leenhouta
Simpson; substitutes James Hoov- others. Monday morning the mei eral shot* were fired by members of Citz.Pnone
33 W. 8th Street,.
So strongly are the physiciansin- er, Will Nash, Fred Cole and Rob- of this department made the state
snd bribers brought to justice.The
the group and she said she saw the
hue and cry is as loud and strong terested in the restrictionof tuber- ert Pool. The team has a mascot ment to Manager Kroft and Fore two men distinctly. One was very
cubeis, that they appointed a com- named “Tom.” The first game will- man Bouwens that they would wori black and the other n mulatto. The
ss ever. But to punish those who
mittee to plan the organization of a be played with Bosh & Lane fact- no longer with Huizenga, accusin latter had large spots on his faoe and
“I wish I knew what to give^
have offended is less than half the
anti-tuberculosissociety in the ory employes at lenison Park, but him
n of petty thefts of materia],etc
shs is sure she could recognise him if Here is (hat wedding but a few
complete work of reform. Headway
county. Drs. Mersen, Poppen and the date has not been set. On July andi demanding his discharge. Thi
she should see him again. The descrip- days off and I can’t make up
___
is slow unless, when unworthy ofKremere with three citizens of the 4, the Heinz team will play the was not granted immediately, Mi tion of this man tallies with the ap- mind.” O, sorely troubled heartr
ficers are brought to book, their
county will constitute the committee. Holland Shoe factory employes.
Kroft desiringto look into the cas pearance of a soldier of company O, Van der Ploeg will console you!
successors are carefullychosen for
who was one of the men Involved In Come and see him at the BookThe meeting was well attended
first The men walked out. The
honesty and efficiency.
the trouble with Mr. Talt, a customs
and the papers were of great interreturnedTuesday morning and agai
store. See to.
New Holland.
Inspector. A subpoena was Issued for
est.
demanded
Huizenga’s
dischargi
The weather has always been a
Mrs.T. Weeselink was pleasantly
him at the beginning of the senate inand then revealedthe real hitch i vestigation,but he has not been found.
popular theme of conversation.Now
Look for the Coffinberryreal es- surprised Wednesday evening by
the people are all talking at once.
the Aid society of the Reformed the matter by demanding that th
tate bargains on page three.
Cures baby’s croup, Willie’s
Julia Magrudtr, Novelist, Dice.
church, of which her husband is the wages of cabinet makers be limits
daily
cuts and bruises,. mama’s sore
Richmond, V&., June 10. — mi—
to f 2. 50 per day. Huizenga seem
Most of our property owners “un- i«t
BJB0*
9J0ni pastor. Over 30 ladies were present
throat,
grandma’s lameness.— Dr.
Julia
Magruder,
the
novelist,
died
JOj tn qiiM eq m* Xoq^ jetn Meadd*
derestimfgjthe assessors.
and they presentedMrs. Wosselink to be earning more than this, on a<
here
Sunday
after a protracted Ill- Thomas’ ElectricJ Oil— the great
•sip mu him sepaoiq min luemaoanou
count of his speed with tools- Th
with a handsome sideboard.
ness. She was II years old. She household remedy. ^
-uu eq, mi* 9e0oW ia 0aO sauioo
demand for lower wages was nc
As March stole a big slice out of
was a native of Charlottesville,Va.,
auopi Jdqim) lim eqj 0} Sain*} si
granted, however, and the men wer
the glorious month of June, let us ^e^suom paia-uaea*,, ein bb jsnf
and her home was in Washington.
Look for the Coffinberryreal es- back at work by noon. — Zeelan Most of her storieswere written stace
hope it will go out like a lamb.
*J*0 IIV Ml
tate bargains on page 3
Record.
Naws want ads pay,.
. ,
to
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Society and xl®
® xx Personal.
Peter Elkbart was in

Grand Mon

J. A.

/the Ntwa prmuffv

Riedel, of Chicago,
spent Sunday' with Rev. and Mrs.
1 0. H. Hudson, formerlya Chleact
Wolvius.
hotel man, died In Peoria, m.
Dr.

T. Bergen’s hather
has passed away.

J.

John C. Bergen, a descendant of
sei tiers of Bergen's
cago, were the guests of Mr. and
Island and the oldest surviving
CapL John Walker, a former naval member in point of service
Mrs. John KruizengnSunday.
- ... in the
officer, killed his wife and himself at
Mrs. V. F. DeVries entertained
Flatlands Dutch Relonned church,
Biloxi, Miss.
the Ladies' Guild of Grace church
Mr. and Mrs. John Perry, of Chi-

All the saloons in Leavenworth, the original
Kan., were closed by the authorities.

.

.

killed 413

A sheriff' a posse In Wyomln*
Wednesday afternoon.
one
ie
he?? up
Wm. VanVcorst is visiting his Northern‘-0Pacific train.
A. Knooihuizenwas in Chicago
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Crandall, at
Frank Cook, the oldest Jeweler In
J
Hamilton.
Wisconsin,lg dead from injuries reG. W. Mokma was in Gjekxti Ra(
Brower moved Tuesday in ceived In an automobile accident
ids Friday.
In a fight on Kifc plantation,13
to his handsome residenceon West
, N. Dykema spent Thursday
miles
southeast of Yazoo City. Miss.,
Sixteenth.
Grand Rapids.
three negroes were killed and four
• Mrs. Wm Welling and son Jacob
white men shot.
Attorney M. Soov was in Grand
cf Olive Center, visited friends and
Indian Inspector J. George Wright
Rapids Friday on business.
relatives here yesterday.
was appointed commissioner to the
| Rev. H. J. Heynen of Rock ValClifford Harrington, who has five civilized tribes In the Indian Terley, Iowa, is visiting relatives here.
been employed by the Engle Land ritory, vice Tams Blxby.
Mrs. T. Vander Ploeg visited rel- & Lumber company at Englewood,
A university of Industry, science
and art is to be established at Grand
atives in Grand Rapids this week. La., returned home yesterday.
Junction, Col., and supportedby the
Miss Jessie Smith of Kalamazoo
Mrs. T. A. Boot left Monday for Carnegie foundation fund.
is the guest of Mrs. Albert Rooks.
Bay City to attend the annual con
Twenty-eightpassengers, including
Miss Jennie Ptakken is visiting vention of the Woman's Relief 12 women and children,were drowned
relatives in Muskegon.
Corps.
by the sinking of the French schoonday on business.

Saturday.

G. W. Browning was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Gray, of Mid- er La Jalouse, from Cayenne,off Barbados.
Rapids Tuesday on business*
dleville, returned to their home
Mrs. William Monhe, while resting
Miss Genevieve Weston spent Monday after visiting Mr. and Mrs.
her head on a wire clothes line at her
W. J. Denison.
Sunday with friends in Chicago.
home near Shoals, Ind., was struck by
Miss Marie Stegeman of Pella, a flash of lightning over the wire and
Miss Bertha Busby left Saturday
on a visit to Miss Lilia Thurber at lowa.Jhas returned to her home after Instantly killed.
Big Rapids.
spending two weeks with Rev. and
The grave of Michael Pasha, Turkish admiral, who died last January,
Mrs.
Wolvius.
.
Frank Anderson left Friday for
has been desecrated by thieves, who
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
San Jose, Calif., where he will
stole the body. They expected to find
Methodist church held its business jewels In the tomb.
spend several month.
Miss Mary Oakes, of Albion is meeting Tuesday afternoon at the
Dr. Andrew Christian,of Boston, advisiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. home of Mrs. Ederly.
vocates the killing of babies which

'

''8hlh

h. r:8,9
and .M'n
though he
had
pleuro-pneuninum last January, he
had anuarej
apparently recovered from it
until a week ago, when he sue*
cumhed to a reaction
due to old age,

Scoffs Emulsion

is

nourisli.

powerful nourish-

ment — highly concentrated.

makes bone, blood and muscle without
putting any tax on the digestion.
ALL DRUQOI8T81 50o. AND fl.OO.
It

Mr. Bergen was born on Bergen’s
Island, which was settled by his ancestors in 1631,

and he was of the
same

fourth generationborn in the

roem

in the old

homestead, which

is

standing. The date of his
birth was June 19, 1826. He had
lived on Bergen’s Island, where he

still

Spring Hate and Caps

was a farmer until 1890, when the
property was sold to the syndicate
which now controls it. He then removed ts the Shore road, Bay Ridge.
; Mr. Bergen joined the Flatlands
Dutch Reformed church in 1840, and
had been a member continuously
since that time. At 14 years of age
he was a teacher in the Dutch Reformed Sunday school, having a
class of

grown colored

have arrived, also a
woolens

o

for Suits.

of

full line

Everything in

Gepte Fnrnlshlngs lor Men oi Taste

& Dykema,

Sluyter

men. When

but 18 years of age he was chosen a
deacon of the church, and later os
elder, serving for many years in the
latter position. He attended the
morning service ofjthe church every
Sunday up to January last, when he
was taken ill. He was a friend of
Richard d’Zeeuwof Ann Arbor, show a deficiencyand a board of overt ever>’ pastor the church has had durJ. Oakes 122 Columbia avenue.
The Misses Etta PathuisandSa- who has just finished a year’s work seers of marriages as a measure to ing his membership, and was espreserve the human race.
pecially beloved by the Rev. Dr.
die Boursma, returned from Chica- at the U. of M. is visiting in Holland
Dan Coughlin,wanted in Chicago Gardiner, the present pastor.
for
a
week
before
leaving
for
home
go and are visiting relatives in this
for jury bribing, who was arrested In
in Iowa.
Mr. Bergen leaves a widow, who
city.
Mobile, Ala., obtained his release qb a
Miss Dora Dutten, sister of Chae. habeas corpus writ and Is believed to was a Miss Mary T. Brower, who
Fred and Ben Weersing attended
was bom in Dutchess county’ New
Dutten, arrived today from San Fran- have started for South America.
the graduating exercises of the
cisco, and will spend the summer
Judge Chamberlain at Concord, N. York, seven ty-three years ago, and
Grand Rapids* Theological semihere. She is a former resident of H., announced he would appoint A to whom he was married forty-nine
nary at Grand Rapids Thursday
Holland.
master to take testimony to deter- years ago last January. There also
evening.
Mrs. M. J. Kinch and daughter mine whether Mrs. Mary Baker G. servive him five children, the Rev.
Mrs. John DeBoer who has been Charlotte,of Green Bay, Wis.’ are Eddy is competentto manage her own Dr. Tallmadge Bergen, of the Westaffairs.
suffering from asthma for several
minster Presbyterianchurch of Duvisiting friends here, their former
The Twenty-fifth Infantry, one of buque, la ; Elizabeth, the wife of
years, left this week for Oklahoma home. They came to attend the
whose battalions figured In the
in the hope of benefiting her health.
Lokker-Menerywedding and will Brownsville Incident, was ordered to William R. Bennett, a retired farmHer daughter Mabel accompanied remain several weeks.
er of Bay Ridge; Fenwick, with the
sail for the Philippines from San
Miss Anna Schroeder of this city Francisco on the transport Buford on Lawyers’ Tittle and Guarantee Company; Ernest C., with the Standard
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Naberhuis returned home Satnrday from a July 25.
Investigation of the International Oil Company, and Dr. Frank B.
left Friday evening for Iowa City, three weeks visit with friends in
Harvester company, a corporation Bergen of Gravesend. The funeral
la., where they will attend the comPlainweliand while there attended
mencement exercises of the state the funeral of Mr. H. P. Stearns of with businessInterests estimated In services were held in the Dutch Rethe aggregate at 1100,000,000,will en- formed church, at Flatlands, Monuniversity. Mr. Naberhuis will then that city.
gage the attention of the federal grand day afternoon at 3 o’clock.
receive the degree of Bachelor of
Attorney L Y. DeVries will re- Jury In Chicago.
Science in civil engineering.
Judge F. K. Dunn, of Charleston,
Marriage Licenses.
turn today from his trip to the PaciProf I. B. Nykerk, who has fic coast. He left on the Shriner ex- III., the Republicannominee, was
Fred J. Ohler, 27, Jennison; Ab
spent the past year taking post- cursion to Los Angeles about a elected to the Illinois supreme court bie R. Stilwell, 29, jamestown.
graduate work at Oxford Universi- month ago. and went as far north as from the Third Judicial district,to
Ernest DeWeerd, 23, Hudson*
ty, expects to sail from England Washington, where he visited A. M. succeed the late Judge Jacob W.
ville; Alida Sluiter, 24, Ovcrisel.
Wilkin, of Danville.
luiy 9, and next fall will resume and R. A Kanters.
The Kansas supreme court granted
Peter Zeldenrustof Laketown and
nis work in Hope college as teach. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder and ajudgementof ouster against the An- Andena Hamberg of Fillmoreer of English and music.
Attorney and Mrs. A. VanDuren heuser-BuschBrewing company and
Robert Alexander Smith of DougMiss Jennie Kanters will leave went to Allendale yesterdayto at- held that the recent appointment of
las and Laura Sm th of Saugatuck.
receivers
for
the
property
In
that
about June 20 for Washington tend the dedication of the cannon
William Wagner Colby of Chica•be will visit her brothers secured for the town by Senator state of foreign brewing companies
where she
was legal
go, 111., and Blanche Hazel Handle
during the summer. The libnry, Smith. Others who took in the celThe famous Princess Anne hotel at of Saugatuck.
in the absence of Miss Kantere will ebration were Congressman DiekeVirginia Beach, Va., built 25 years
Herman Arink and Sena Lampen,
be in charge of Alderman VanOort. ma and State Senator Lugers, who
ago and one of the handsomest sumMiss Kanters will be accompanied will speak, PostmasterVanSchelven, mer resort hotels along the middle both of Overisel.
as far as Yellowstone Park by Mr. Con De Pree, Attorney M. A. Sooy Atlantic seaboard, was destroyedby
Charles G. Williams of Toledo,
and G. W. Mokma.
and Mrs- C. J. Dregman.
fire and one guest was believed to Ohio, and Pearle M. Witt of Hooper.
Mrs. John D. Kanters and Mrs. have perished.
Hendrik Righterinkof Overisel
Miss Bernice Benjamin enterJ-E.
Miurray delightfully entertained a number of' friends at a
WILL NOT FIGHT LOW FARES. and Sarah A. Fredricks of Holland.
party in honor of her twelfth birth- tained a company of ladies at the
Louis Holtgeerts of Holland and
day anniversary Thursday after- home of Mrs- Kanters Thursday Missouri and Illinois Roads to Submit Jessie Vos of Laketown.
to Now Laws.
noon from 4 to 8 o'clock. Bernice afternoon. A literary contest was
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Th. Probat* Court
deceived many pretty gifts from her provided for the guests in which
tor th* County of Ottawa.
Bt. Louis, June 8.— Announcement
Mrs.
George
E.
Kollen
was
awardfriends and a Bush and Lane piano
Al a mmIod of Mid court, hold at th. Prowas
made
Friday,
following
the
closed
bat. offlee. In th. City of Grand Hav.n, in
[from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ed the prize. The * favors were
small decorated books as souvenirs meeting here of railroad officials rep- saM county, on the Sth day of June. A.
John E. Benjamin.
resenting all the Missouri and IHlnols D. 1807.
of the occasion- The rooms were
members
the Ro>al prettily decorated with tulips and roads and several eastern lines, that Present; HON. EDWAHD P. KIRBY.
Neighborsof America, after their refreshments were served. Mrs. R. the passenger officials of Missouri and Judge of Probate.
In th. matur of th. Mtat. of
regular meeting Thursday evening, Kanters and Mrs. W. J. Olive as- Illinois roads have decided not to enjoin the enforcementof the new laws
John Moes, Deceased.
enjoyed a social session. The fol- sisted in receiving.
reducing fares from three to two andrlea Bteketee having filed In aald court hit
lowing program was rendered afcents per mile. The laws become ef- final administration account, and hia petition
ter which refreshmentswere served:
Lokken-Menery.
fective in Missouri June 14 and in praying for the allowance thereof and for the asVocal Solo, Mrs. Rose Kramer; Mias Mamie Lokkerand Herbert Illinois July 1.
signment and distribution of the realdueof
the’said eatate.
readings,Mrs. Lucy Wise and Mrs. W.
w . Menery were united in marriage
marri
It ia Ordered, that the
Mads Collector at Toltdo.
E. S. Gale; recitation, Mrs, Leonia Thursday evening at the home of the
Washington,
May
7.— The president
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
Norite.
bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Thursday announced the appointment
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at aaid probate
The followingyoung people were Lokker, 140 East Ninth street.Rev. of Gen William V. KeMacUn as col- otfioe.be and U hereby appointed for examining
entertainedat supper at the Pines, H. J. Veldman of the First Reformed lector of Internal revenue at Toledo,O. and allowing laaid account# and bearing aald
petition;
Jenison Park Thursday evening by church performed the ring ceremony
TMI MARKET*.
It i* further order'd, that public aotle.
the proprietorof the hotel, L R. in the presence of one hundred and
thereof b* given by pubilcatloaof a oopy of
fifty
relatives
and
friends.
The
brid
Wiggers: The Misses Dora „
Albers,
thlo ordor,for thrao auceooMv. wooks pterion
d party entered the parlors at 7:30 UVB STOCK—
Elisabeth Schepers,Esther For- al
to Mid day Of hearing, la tho Holland City
Hogs. Stats ........ ...... 1 5
Nows a nowapaporprinted and dnmlaUd Is
tuine, Hattie and Jennie Poelatter, /clock when Mendelnohn'a wedding
aid county.
Julia Meatman ; Messrs Albert march was played by Miss Matilda
I:
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
eptsmber
.............
Lsinpen, James Hartgerink, John Notier at the piano and Peter Notier
Corn, Btpumbtr .........
(A tru.
Jodg. of Irobat*
with
the
violin.
Preceeding
the
Etterbeck, Stanley Fortuine and
.1 wsstern
Harley J. PhllUpa
bride were the ring bearer, little
Arthur Meatman.
Resiater of Probate.
tt-lw
Charlotte Kinch, bearing the ring in
Mrs. John D. Kanters and Mrs,
CHICAGO.
a basket of lilies of the valley and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
J. B .Murray entertainedat cards at
smilax, and the ribbon bearers, MarCourt for the County of Ottawa.
the home of the former Friday afgery Goldman, Joeie Belt. Harold
At a sessionof said court, held at the
ternoon. Progressive pedro was DePree
Th bride
'ree add Sulins Belt The
Probate offlee.In the City of Grand Haplayed, Mrs. A, L. Burk winniog
ven. Insald county,on the fith'dayof June.
wore a handsome white gown and
oeoaoooeo 0
the honors, while for the second
A. D. 1907.
carried a boquet of roses and lilies.
Etv — creamery
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
prize there were three contestants,
Daring the ceremony the beautiful
osoo ••
of Probate.
Mesdames F. W. Hadden, Ray and
ultKV •0 o.e oeoo
strains of “HSarts and Flowers” was
In the matter of the eatate of
Olive, Mrs. Hadden winning out. A
:::::: i
heard. The parlors were decorated
Hiram Dean, Deceased.
.T-July
delicious two course luncheon was
in green and white, the dining room
Myron H, Freeman having filedIn Mid court hia
served.
COrn^JuIy
U
in yellow. Among the out of town
final administration account, and bis petition
Data, July ................ 45^
praying for the allowance thereof and for the
Rye.
September
..........
83
Mr. and Mrs- F. E. Sullivan, of guest* were: Mr. and Mrs. Forester,
assignment and distributionof the residue of
MILWAUKEE.
Washington, D. 0., were in the city the Misses Jennie and Ida Menery,
aid estate,
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n 1
Saturday, stopping a abort time at Mr. and Mrs. Hicky, and Mr. and
JbI7
.....................
It is Ordered, that the
Corn, July .....
Hotel
Hotel Holland. Tin
Theyare on an au- Mrs. Williams of Detroit; Mrs. ElOata, Standard
1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
Rye, No. ......
tomobile trip from Washington to enbas of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs.
at ten o’clockIn the forenoon, at said
KANSAS CITY.
California, and have thoroughly en- John Elenbas and Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
probata office, be and U hereby appointed
joyed their travel so far. They made Rutgers of Chicago; Mrs. M. J. aRC^hr'..JU!y..;::;;; 1
for examining and allowingMid account and
Corn. July .................
Kinch and daughter, Charlotte,of
the entire trip here by road, e
hearing said petition
Oats. No. 3 White ......
Green Bay, Wig.
from Cleveland to Detroit,oomi
It is Further Ordered^ That public noST. LOUIS.
tice thereofbe given by publication of a
boat that distance, They have
CATTLE— Beef Steers
|4 40
copy of this order, for three successive
little trouble with their car which is
A lazy liver leads to chronic hoSsssSst. ............. lS
weeks previousto said day of hearing,In
standing the trip well. Both were dyspepsia and constipation— weak**•**•
the Holland City News, a newspaper
•e.Pf *******
bronized by the w
weather which they ens the whole system. Doan’s Regprinted and circulated in said county.
OMAHA.
had encountered. They left by beat ulets (25 cents per box) correct the
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
E— Native Steers ...
ters and Feeders ...
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
for Chicago, and from there will go liver, tone the stomach, cure con[elf
Harley J. Phillips.
by road the balance of the trip.
stipation. s

The

Convalescent*need a large amount of
went in easily digested form.

Successorsto Siuyter & Cooper.

Tailors, Hatters

I BRIDES and

and Furnishers.

GRADUATES

Monopolizn the attention of the people at this
Btfasou of the year. The all absorbing question is

WHAT SHALL
A

visit to

the

GIVE

I

Book Department

at

our store will solve the problem in a

minute.^We have
year's trade

selected lor this

POSITIVELY one

of the

we

finest lines of appropriated books

could get.JWe invite your inspectionand you will agree with us.
Prices Moderate as Usual.

Henry Van der Ploeg
44 East Eighth Street.

Our Spring Clothes
Are Very Attractive

You
ing

will find here Just the

for. We’il

anybody; and

sell

it

you a good

Suit you are look,
suit for as little aa

wont hang like a rag from your

shoulders or draw at the edges.

We have Just received & new line of

choice

patterns and they are ready for your inspection.

Do some of these prices interest you?
Men’.

Suits

to

<20 00

........................IS 75

to

$15 #9

......................$1 25

to

$ 6 $0

.............................. $4 60

Young Men’s

Suits

Boys Two-Piece

Suits

.

Boys Three-PieceKnee Pants at

We

copy.)

....

COST

appeal to yon with an unusually fine line of

shoes. Try them and

see

how they wear and

sat*

isfy.
Men’s all solid work shoes .................. $1 5$ to $t
Men's

fine patent, vici, calf

and doll shoes

.....

Ladie’s shoes ..............................
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0$

$2 5$
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MUST REORGANIZE MILITIA

Lugers

&

STATE OP MICHIGAN.

Miles

The Circuit Court For the County of Ottawa.
la

GOVERNORS OF STATES
Real Estate Dealers.

GIVEN WARNING.

Complainant
VS.

CHEAP-A

SUglmenU Must Conform to Army
Rules or Lose Share

In

$2,000,000Fund.

Washington, June 12.— Robert 8.
OUter, acting secretary of war, has
addressed an identical letter to governors of states and territories having
mUitia organizations calling attention
to the fact that under the Dick militia
law the militia must conform to the
organization of the regular army by
January 1, 1908. Mr. Oliver suggests
that it Is fhe duty of the governors
to take the necessary steps to secure
auch conformity in organization.
"Failure to meet this statutory requirement will result in debarring
State from the use of the allotment of
the annual appropriation of f 2,000, •

000 for the support of the militia,’
says Mr. Oliver.
The act requires that the number of

m

&'/

B. PORTER and
FOR SALE
good JAMES
his unknown heirs at
Defendants.
ouse and large lot on Thirteenth
At a session of said Court held at the Court
street between Pine and Maple.
House in the City of Grand Haven, in said
This place is a genuine bargain and
county, on the Knd day of April. A. D., 1907.
must be sold at once.
Present, the Honorable Philip Padifham.
Another fine property on West
Circuit Judze.
In this cause, it appearing to the satisfaction
14th street that we can offer at a
of the court now here, from the affidavitof Japrice that you cannot resist if you
cob Steketee, complainant's solicitor,that he
are looking for a first class place at has made and caused to be made inquiry as to
a very low price. A ten room house the residenceand [whereabouts of the defendand large lot, all in first class condi- ant herein. James TB. Porter, among such per
sons as might be apt to know the same, but
tion.

We

bargains in the western part of the
and at the various Parks between
Holland and Lake Michigan. If you
want a farm or city or resort property, you make a mistake if you buy
before you see us.
city

Real Estate and Insurance.

39-41 E. 8th St.

1400 strong, as they should be to meet
service demands number
•oarcely more than a battalionor 300

modern

This is Pure Food and highly

76

recommendedas a wholesome

Momoe St.,
Grand Rapids,

Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,In the City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
ay of
May. A. I). 1907.
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

the

brella trust It is alleged that there
It a conspiracy among the makers of
•mbrellasand umbrellaframes to re•traln trade and fix prices. Mr. Thompson will present Informationin his
Possessionto the federal grand jury
•nd ask that indictments be found.
While he will not divulge the names
of the concerns against which be will
probably proceed, he admits that bills
will be framed against some of the
prominent firms and corporations in

Elm

$0 75

Ash
Maple

1

1

tice thereof be given by publicationof a

copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previousto said day of hearing,in

a

the Holland City News,

**'

:3&t

F. E. DULYEA
River St. Holland,Mich.

180

1

2

the Coal Dealers, or to

Co.’s Office.

June , A. D.

1907,

state of Michigan—The
for the

We

have the only Automobile Tire
Vulcanizer

in

the

Probate court

testify in its behalf.

Tuber gen

will principallyconsist of the submission of documents.

DIE* TO JOIN

WOMAN HE LOVED.

21

West Sixteenth Street.

V

EDWARD
(A true

copy.)

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

A Special Mission

Registerof Probate.

3w

STATE OF IfICHIOAN. The

SI

Probate Court

County of Ottawa,

EDWARD

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probate.

Is fulfilled in telling exactly frhat materials to use in the care of the

TEETH.

Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the

may mean a longer life,
comfort. We charge you nothing

teeth as long as they live, and preservation
surely better health and more
for examination and advice.

5

M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST

F.

50 E. Eighth Straat,* Phan# S3

you are in
need of a

If

thereof ba given by publlcaUon of a copy ol
order,for three auccoaalvaweeks previous

Mian Kill* Himself After Jealous Husband Slays Wife Who Fled.

At a session of said

Detroit, Mich., June 12.— As a remit, apparently, of brooding over the
murder ten days ago of Mrs. David
Walters by her husband, who was
Jealous,CUflord Kirkpatrick, a boxmaker from Eaton, Ind., committed
suicide at his boarding place here
Tuesday. He left a letter to his father, James Kirkpatrick, in which he

only love was killed last Friher deserted husband. She
was all I had In the world. I have
sothlng left to live for. I wlU be safe
with my love before morning."
lisp. Walters and her husband came
trout Mount Vernon, O., and the murwho la under arrest,says that
his wife’s intimacy with Kirkwhich drove him to follow her
bare and stab her to death.
Obey* Woman, Her Shot

Kllla.

Enid, Okia., June 11— While paint
tog his target board, A. Q. Harris
kaeper of a shooting gallery, was acd
dentally shot and killed by a young
woman. The woman aaked Harris to

paint the targets before she shot
While he was at the targets she waa
•xamlning one of his rifles and it was
discharged. The bullet struck Harrii
In the

neck.

•

All Leavenworth Saloons Shut
Leavenworth, Kas., June 12.— The
saloons of Leavenworth county were
dosed Tuesday for the first time io
18 years, as a result of the warning ol
the sheriff that no joints will be tol
•rated. There are nearly 125 salooni
to Leavenworth city alone.

Louis Yeele, Deceased.
Katie Veele having filed in said court her petition prayingthat a certain instrumentin

Your Nerve
It is nerve energy that runs
the organs of your body. The
storage battery is the nerve
cells in the brain and spinal
cord, and from this battery
nerve force is sent out through
the system of nerves. To keep

the body healthy you must
have plenty of nerve force; if
you have not, the organs work
imperfectly, the circulation is
sluggish, digestion bad, appetite poor, kidneys inactive, and
aches, pains and misery are

Register of

Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

lw-21

Probate

writing, purportingtojbelthelast will And testCourt for the County of Ottawa.
Amentof said deceased, now on file in said
In the matter of the estate of independcourt be admitted to! probate,and that the ad
ence D, iKnapin, alias Knappen, Deceased.
ministrationof said esute be granted to herNotice U hereby given that four months
Aelf or to some other suitable person.
from the 3rd day of June, A. D, 1907
It is Ordered. That the
have been allowed for creditors to present
8th day of July, A. D. 1907,
their claims againstsaid deceased to said

Cook Stove or

court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
It la Further Ordered, That public no- court, at the Probate Office In the city of
tice thereof bo given by publicationof a Grand Haven, In said county, on or becopy of thla order, for threo aucceaaive fore ths 3rd day of October.A, D. 1907
week* previous to aaid day of hearing, in and that said claims will be heard by said
the Holland City News, a newspaper court on the 3rd day of October, A. D. 1907
printed and circulated In aaid county.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Dated June 3rd, a. d. 1307/
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Harley J. Phillips
Judge of Probate.
Registerof Probate,

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

E.

13.

STANXDJLRT
HOLLAND, MICH.

FRED BOONE,

3w-23

You can keep the

system

strong with Dr. Miles* Nervine.
It assists in generatingnerve
energy; it strengthens the

nerves and makes the whole
System strong and vigorous.
' MX take pleasure In recommending
Dr. Miles’ Nervine to those suffering

from nervous prostration.Insomnia
and melancholy. After several
months suffering from above diseases
Itrted this medicine and found Immedlate relief. It soothes and strengthchases away the
thoughts and
fnrf
renewed strength
storer.^*’ 11 U a BUI>*rb uwv* re-

hlx?

JUDOa JACOB BBEMANN.
Madison, Wisconsin.

Mllee*HeartCure la told by
he will refund your money.

•

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

Probate STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a cessionof said court, held at the
At a sessionof said court, held at ths
Probate office, in the City of Grand Ha- Probats OSes In ths City of Grand Haven, in said county, on the 10th day of ven, la said County, on the Stddsy of
June, a. n. n»7.

“

June. A. D, 1307.

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

Nancy Ter

Achter, Deceased.

William 0. Van Eyck havlngfflledIn aaid court

Present: HON.
Judge of Probate.
In the

EDWARD

P. KIRBY,

matter of the Kstatel of

Johannas Slagter, Mentally Incompetent,

now Deceased.

petitionpreying that the administrationof
Dock# Boathaving filed In said court his final
aaid estate be granted td himselfor to some
account as guardian of aaid estate, and his
other suitablepersonpetitionpreying for the allowance thereof.
It Is Ordered, That the
It U Ordered, That the

Livery, Sale

and feed Stable

Best Carriages, tost gentle horses,
lowest prices. Speciahcare given to
boarding horses, either by the day. or-

by the month. Always have good1
horses for sale. SPECI AL PRICES
for

WEDDINGS'

and

FUNERALS.

his

1st day of July, A. D. 1907,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said probateoffice, be and Is hereby appointed
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowingsaid account and

8th day

of

July,

hearing said petition

for

A. D. 1907,

;

It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

209 Central Avenue
CitizensPhone 84, Bell Phone 26-

HOLLAND, MICH.

hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a

copy of

FREE

a
•hooting. —

but come in

23-8W

the penalty.

tice thereofbe given by publicationof a
this order, for three successive copy of this order, for three successive

ECZEMA AND PILE

U
™tnlns hish
Is running high

Heating Stove,

st ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office,be and !• hereby appointed for hearing
aaid petition.

weeks previousto aaid day of hearing, In weeks previousto said day of hearing, In
CURE. the Holland City Newi, a newspaper the Holland City News, a newspaper
Kllla Police; May Be Lynched.
printedand circulated in said county.
printed and circulated in said county.
Bluefield,W. Va., June 12.— Lee TaEDWARD P. KIRBY, '
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
bor, a railroad man, may be lynched
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
because he shot and killed Policeman toan“““,~A-a ---HARLEY J. PHILLIPS.
Harley J. Phillips.
Francisco and shot Tom Haat, SjJU ..iaaaaa .
^
Register ol ProbateRegister of Probate.
arr.oat Bkin Diseases. Instant Relief. Don t

"

i
^

Steel Range,

this

copy.)

Keep

will

& Zanting,

Court, held at the Probate to aaid day of hearing, in tba Holland City
Office in the city of Grand Haven, In said county News a nowspap-rprinted and circulated
on the lOthlday of June, A.D.;i907.
said count/.
Present: Hon. EDWARD p. KIRBY.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
(A true
Judge of Probata.
In the matter of the estate oi
Harley J. Phillips

The evidence

and

do the work RIGHT.

petition;
It la furthar ordarad,that public nolle*

County of Ottawa.

city,

newspaper

In|the Matter of the Estate of
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
Arentje Meengs, Deceased.
for hearing said petition.
Melvin S- Meengs, having filed in said court
It Is Further Ordered. That public no- i his finaladministrationaccount,and his petition
, tlce thereof be given by publication of a Iiraylnj{for the BllowoDcelhereof and forihe
copy of this order, for three successive a-.slgnmentand distribution of the residueof
weeks previousto said day of hearing, In said estate.
the Holland City News, a newspaper It is Ordered, that the
printedand circulated In said county.
24th day of June, A. D. 1907.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
at ten o'clock in! the forenoon, at said probate
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
office,be and isl hereby appointed for examinHarley J. Phillips
ing and allowing said accountand hearing said
RegisteroflProbate.2! 3w

I
I

Tire

Need Vulcanizing?

!

•nd

50
00

printed and circulated In said county.

Present: HON.

24th day of

u>«M.n*

00

125

Does Your Automobile

hearing saidrpctltions ;
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-

court be admitted to probate, and that the
At a sessionof said court. IhekCat the probate
administration of said estate be granted to
office. In the City of Grand Haven.in said
himself or to some other suitablepersoncounty, on the 25th day of May. A, D. 1907.
It Is Ordered, That the

eixxo

lof

King &

C. L.

$1

•

Maple

Send in Your Orders to any

for the

Findlay, O., June 12.— The first of
the 932 cases against the Standard
Oil '- company brought by the state
on charges of violatingthe Valentine
•nti-trustlaws was taken up Tuesday
morning in common pleas court Pros•cutor Davis is being assisted by
Capt Merle Poe. The interests of
the Standard are being looked after
by Virgil P. Kline and 8. H. Tolies of
Cleveland and J. O. Troup of Bowl-

Hemlock
Elm
Ash

90
25
75

-

Barley J. Phillips

Everd Sprik, Deceased.
Isaac Marsilje having filed in said court
his. petition praying that a certain instrument
in writing,purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, now on file In said

the east

DELIVERED PRICES.

•

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and is hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said accountsand

7w 17

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

States DistrictAttorney Thompson
move against the so-called um-

ing Green. Thirty witnesses have
been summoned by the state, but there
Is no Indication that the Standard
company has asked a person to come

Mich.

a bottle.

•rill

Hemlock

/

ments. In many states so-calledregiments of militia, instead of being

Philadelphia, June 12.— Acting on
Instructions from Washington,United

7ASD PRICES.

prices:

STATE OF

Prevents Freckles

In-

$1.00 Per Cord.

moved, and quote the following

defendants and each and every of them.
MICHIGAN— The Probate
And It is furtherordered that within twenty
Court for the County of Ottawa.
days from the date of this order, the said comAt a sessionof said court, held at the
plainantcause a copy thereofto be published in
Probate office,in the City of Grand Hathe Holland City News, at newspaper printed,
ven. In saldTcounty, on the Mthlday of May.
published and circulated In said county, and
A. D. 1907.
that such publicationbe continued thereinonce
Present,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
In each week for at least six successive weeks,
of Probate.
or that he cause a copy of this order to be per
In the matter of the estate of
sonallyserved on the said defendant and his reUathew McCoy, Deceased.
spectiveheirs at law at least twenty days before the time prescribedfor said appearance.
Cornelius Andre having filed in said
Philip Padgham.
court his firstannual and final -account,as d Circuit Judge.
mlnlstraterof Isaid estate, andlhls petition
Examined, entered and countersigned
praying*. for thetallowance thereofmdlforlthe
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
assignmentand distribution of (the residue
Attest, atruecopy
of said estate.
Fred F. McEachron.Register.
It Is Ordered, That the
Jacob Steketee.
Solicitor for Complainant.
24th day of June, A. D. 1907,

Kosmeo

stimulant.Try

-

Jiave large quantities that must be

answer, or the answer of such of them as
shall have appeared to the bill of complaint in
this cause, to be filledand a copy thereofto be
served on complainant'ssolicitorwithin fifteen
days after service on them, or on such of them
as shall have appeared,of a copy of said bill and
noticeof this order,and in default thereofthat
the said bill be taken as* confessed by the said

mVOTLXJL.

TO FIGHT UMBRELLA TRUST.

We

their

729.

Sale

Cheapest fuel Holland has seen for years.

that hejms been unable to obtain any infonna*
tion regardinghim whatsoever, that It cannot
be ascertainedthat the said defendant was ever
a residentof Michigan, or that he is now living,
nor can It be ascertained in what state or country he now resides if living; and that after making like search and inquiry it cannot be ascer
tained who the heirs at law of the said James
B. Porter are. nor in what state or countryany
of them reside; and that the said James B.
Porter togetherwith his unknown heirs at law
are necessary parties to this suit; on motion of
Jacob Steketee, sollcitorforcomplainant.itis
ordered that the appearance of the said defendant. James B. Porter,and each and every of his
unknown heirs at law be entered in this cause
within six months from the date of this order,
and. in case of their appearance, or the appear
anceofanyof them, they respectively cause

have several other genuine

state’s regularly enlisted organized

men.

Wood

law,

Citizens Phone 22&
and active militia shall beat least 100 Second Floor.
men for each state senator and representativeof the state.
To the Consumers.
Mr. Oliver suggests that the enactFor relief in the warm weather
ment of state laws definingthe duties
of the adjutantgeneral and his as- soon to come. If you want quick,
sistants and other offcers, and then courteous treatment in the way of
shows how the state guard must be keeping things cool call citz. phone
divided into divisions,brigades and
Consumers Ice Co.
segiments to conform to the regular
srmy organization, reservingto the
Governor the power of reorganization
ilhe Kind You Han Almrs Bought
to increase the efficiency and to make
the companies and numbers of officers
OOirespond to the regular army.
The new law will have a far-reaching
•fleet on the national guard, for in
tew states do the organizationsat
present correspondwith those of the
tegular organization.The most important change required will probably
v
•e in the great increase in the numPrice Bfe-At All Dealers.
Iwr of men in companiesand regi-

Attorney at Philadelphia to Ask
dictment of Prominent Firms.

Chancery/

Oliver C. Knappen,

,T*

f

D

*

fa
'^erJ°TrAWriteF- W‘ WILLIAMS,
as a result ol 400 Manhattan Avenue, -New York.
Enclose
ly

stamp.

8-w 28

News Want Ads pay.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old ahd Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

2MW ~

Read the Holland City News.

The Holland City

News Adverting pays.
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ATTORNEYS

"TilEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney

i
,

at

Law

Collections promptly attended
" to. Ofl&ce over 1st btate Bank.

nl

ILtcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.

AMBASSADOR BRYCE SEES GREAT
FUTURE FOR THE UNITED
STATES.

DELIVERS ADDRESS AT
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY

BANKS

Speaker Sees Hope for Next Generation— Advisee Hearers Not to Let
Practical Side Be Only One of
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Their Lives.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,

PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-

A

Norfolk, Va., June 11.— The Jame*
town exposition managementhaa do*
termined to look upon Monday, thw

Mokma, Cashier, H.
Chicago, June 12. — Ambassador
Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
James Bryce sees a great future for
Stock, $50,000.00.
the United States. In his address
Tuesday at the sixty-third convocation

occasion of President Roosevelt's sec*
ond visit, as thd real opening. Thw
president lost no opportunity to voice
his approval of the showing made
since the backward opening of tte
exposition on April 26.

Vice-Pres., G.

J .

UOLLAND

CITY STATE

BANK

of the University of Chicago, held in
Bartlet gymnasium, he declared that
nowhere on earth are there so many
people receiving university educations
as in the United States. "The effects
of this," he said, "will be seen in the
next generation.Let us hope that
they will be felt not only in the complete equipment of your citizens for
ITREMERS, H., Physician and public life and in their warmer zeal
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
for civic life, but also in a true perAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug ception of the essential‘elementsof
Store, 8th St.
happiness, a larger capacity for enjoying those simple pleasures which the
civilizationof taste and imagination
&]
opens to us all."

J

Monday was Georgia day, and th*
opening of Bulloch hall, a replica of
the early home of President RooafrS
volt's mother, at Roswell Ga, erected as the Georgia state building,was

Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, |50,000.00
*

the feature that drew the president
to the exposition for a second visit.
Busy Day at the Fair.
Fr‘m the time the president an4

PHYSICIANS

DRUGS]

KILLthiCOJUGH
and

CURE

WITH

Dr.

New

LUNGS

the

King’s

Discovery

0N8UMPTI0N Pries

FOR

..

Q OUGHSand
‘LD8
.....

50c' & $1.00
Free Trial.

Barest and Quickest Cure

for all

THBOAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or MONEY BACK.

fEHNYMpil*

MEjDIICINES

Tells Effectsof Science.
Druggist and
The ambassador opened his address
" ’ and Pharmacist. Full stock of
by commentingupon the fact that
goods pertaining to the business.
production and transportation,
all
25 E, Eighth Street.
over the world, have been trans- WIND AND CLOUDBURST RUIN
formed by science and, he asserted,
VILLAGES IN KENTUCKY
r\0ESBURG, H. Dealer in Dru_ the effect of science is also strongly
AND ILLINOIS.
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet felt In education.
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Sixty years ago, he said, science
cigars. 8th street.
was not given a promient part In the
Twenty-OnePereone Are Killed at
curriculum of schools and universities
Gradyvllle and Six at New Mlnden
SHOPS1 and now it is trying to relegate the
—Tornado Does Great Damage in
study of languageand literatureto a
Pleasant Valley, Iowa.
l^LIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- secondary place. In some parts of
riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith the world, he said, it is becoming
Louisville, Ky., June 10.— Twentyand Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- necessaryto insist upon the importcultural Implements.River Street. ance of the human, as opposed to the one dead, the village devastated, and
natural, or scientific subjects.
several thousand acres of growing
Ought to Have Two Lives.
crops ruined Is the -sum total of the
LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
"Every
one
of us ought to have a havoc wrought by a cloudburst that
Mill and Engine Repairs a
second or inner life, over and above descendedon Gradyvllle,Ky., and vispecialty. Shop on Seventh Street
that life which he leads among others cinity Friday night.
near River St.

ALSH,

HEBER,

FACTORIES &

PhE KRAKER A DeKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
®«ia metallic boxet, waled with blue ribbon. and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
Tah« other. Rr fair daoerrona aobatltoUaoaond Imllotlon..HuyofyourDneilat,
or Mod 4r. In Marapa for Portlrolara, Toall*
aoolola and ** Rellrf fbr Ladles.'^<n Uttar
by rotarn Moll. 10.000 TeMlmoniaU. Sold by «_
CHICHEBTBR CHEMICAL 00.
%MUaoa
PIIII.A. . PAr

Nquarr.

Dragged. Robbed, Injured for

life

Nothing more truthfulcan be said of on
afflicted with Pilot who is induced to bur an
um any pile medicine, [relic of dork agebj con
talnlng opium or other narcotic poisons,.ergot,
lead, mercury or cocaine.—
n. Chic-

Weak Men Made Vigorous ago.

-

•

Dr.
you

Dr. L. Griffln: I know
t In all
you assert in your pamphlet relative to the prevailing treatment of piles with ergot, lead, co
*m(nn
rrvtiPoitrfm ««*«••n n
—
calne. mercun- or any naracotie poison.' touts.
A. W.
etc., a.
w. Wilson.
wuson. M. D..W8
D.. 188 West Madison St
SL
Chicago. Prof. Wilson is one of the faculty and
a trustee of the leadingmedical collegeof Chlc-

mm

r?Mf

• I

o

f

*

ago.

"Any well informed druggistwho deals honwith the public will say that ALL of the
old
pile medicines contain narcotic poisons,
It oca powerfullyand quickly Care* when All
otbern rail Youuu men regain lost manhood; old ergot, lead or mercury.-E. W. Lloyd, ph. G.
men recorer
try
youthful vigor. Abaolotely Gwar* and druggist.Denver. Colo.
aoteed to Cl
AapotoDey,
fi-Z&U-Sjf is /As only 9/on -9/a rc<r//e
i-i • uiwr,,
wither eex.
eases, and
M SSf/-0bUM
/Pits Curt
•indUcrtUonWards
It oft
o Insanity and conaurapUon.
E-RD-8A CURES PILES or 150 paid
Don't'tlet
let dmegut
dm
Impose a worthli'ss Eut*tltuteon
rou
Worst cases cured with one box of Erusa.
Hundredsof competent and reliable doctors and
be carried In vest pocket. Trepald. plain wrapper, druggistsIsdorse above statements and I challfi per box, or 0 for $5, wltb A Written Gnar- enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffln. Chicago. 111.
am ter to Cwre «r Hrfand Money. Pamphlet free
Ask followingleadingDruggistsfor addition
MEDICAL ASS'N, Chicago, 1U. al proof
a hundredfold. Only reliableand upto-date druggist*of Holland Sell E-RU-SA Pile
Cure-Namely:Chas.
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
and J.O. Doesbunr.

What PEFFER’SNERVIGOR Did!

estly

PKFFEU

JOHN

W. KRAMER.

LEDEBOER, H. D

F. S.

Physicianand Surgeon.

nP»CIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DI8
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Glover Seed and

Sight Calls Pniraptly Attended (O'

Beans wanted

and
Eleventh Streets, where he can be
found night and day. Citizens
Office on the corner of River

lephone 110.

Dr. Dei Vries, Dentist
Offloe hours from
from 1 to6P. M.

A.

8 to 12

Vt. anr.

W.
3

222

H
W.

SUtDDlR

12th St., Holland, Mich.

Office over 210 Riv-

er Street.

Any toe wishing to see

me

after

hours can call me uy
ty phone No. 8. Residence 115 East

or before office

18th Street.

Farmers Wanting

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

C.L.KING&CO.S
and look over

their stock of

Hardwood Lumber

May be worth to you more than

Walsh, Druggist,

that they are

selling at reduced prices.

Holland, Mich.

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain Ton Nuggets
A Busy Msdidnofor Busy People.
RenewedVigor.
A epeclflc for Constipation.Indigestion.
Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. SS cents a box. Genuine made by
Holustsb Dkuo Compart. Madison, wis.
Brings Golden Health and

aOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

Dr.

Jambs

o.

Scott Dont Be Fooled

Tske the genuine, original

Will Fight Two Cent Fare Law.
Kansas City, Mo., June 12.— The
railroads of Missouri will fight the
two cent fare law in the federal
courts. Frank Hagerman, of Kansas
City, representing 18 railroads, served

notice Monday on Herbert S. Hadley,
attorney general, that Friday morning
he will ask the federal court to enjoin
the enforcementof the law.

Woman

Burglar Confesses.
Cleveland, 0., June 12.— Mrs. Bes-

sie Metzdorf, 18 years old, confessed
to the police Monday that she was a
Made only by Mudison Me."
burglar. She admitted that on a numcine Co.. Madison.Wj,. >•
All Operations Carefullyand Thorber of occasions she has accompanied
keep* yon well. Our trn-oughly Performed.
mark cut on each packsg- her husband, Otto Metzdorf,in his
Prke, 33 cents. Never *•»'
in bulk. Accept no ante;'. alleged raids on stores in different
wvoaeoaftTeoiMa
lute. Ask your dniggi**
parts of the city, acting in the capaciOffice ever foibirg’iDrug Storety of a lookout
Hours— 8
1 to 5 p. .
No greater mistake can be made
Dutch Marine Strike Ends.
than to consider lightly the eviRotterdam, June 12. — The sailora
d nee of disease in your system.
Monday accepted the raise in wages
Ti Cm a CiH ii he lav
Don’t take desperate chances on
offered by the shipowners, and conseTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- ordinary medicines. Use Hollister’s quently the strike proclaimedJune 1
lets. All droKRtste refund the money Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents, by the local branch of the Dutch SeaIf they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
men's associationIs at an end.
iignature on every box.

DENTIST.

to

children.

Mrs. J. W. Keltner and one child.
Miss Mary Moss.
Asleep When Disaster Comes.
The Inhabitants of the town had no

morning.
A score of the villagerswere Injured, some seriously,and the property
'oss runs into the thousands.
Three Victims at York.

less than four minutes.

dent and Mrs. Judson, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McLelsh and David J. Peffers.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TZf

Be Making

Invee-

tigatlon on the Order of President Roosevelt.

from the surrounding may be here at this moment, but
they are likely to reappear any day
country.
The bodies of 19 of the victims have and are to be reenforced when they do
been recovered. The names of the return. That they held a conference
with post office Inspector in charge,
known dead are:
Mrs. L. C. Nell, wife of State Sena- Holmes, at Cincinnati, is also known.
"What railroadsare Involved in the
tor Nell, and her four children.
allegations is not stated. In brief, the
Mrs. Lum Hill, and one child.
Mrs. Carl Mtlmore, her daughter facta are known but the evidence is
not at hand.
and granddaughter.
"The order to investigateis said to
Paul Wilson, 18 years old.
Mrs. Hartfield Moss and her six have gone out from the White House

York, 111., June 10. — A windstorm
nearly wiped out this town Friday
night and caused the deaths of Henry
Rook, Mrs. Lucinda Pinkerton and
Mrs. John Bostick.
Quadrangle club.
The loss to propertyis estimated
At the universityluncheon informal
at
$500,000. The damage to timber,
speeches were made by Mr. Bryce,
President Harry Pratt Judson of the fruit, and crops will be more than
$100,000.
university, Speaker Cannon, Senator
The storm broke while most of the
Hopkins, Congressman Lowden, Dean
George E. Vincent, Miss Breckin- people were at supper. Entire famiridge, D. Trumbull of the class oi lies were buried in ruins of houses,
1897, F. D.'Bramhall of the class ol and it is remarkable that the death
1902 and H. H. Swift of the class ol list is not greater. The storm lasted
1907.

Inspectors Said to

will be reported

warning. Nearly all were abed when
imaginative treatment of human the foaming waters struck the place,
themes, he said, were potent in this carrying away six residences, a mill,
and a number of smaller houses.
direction.
Nearly all the victims were drowned,
Must Not Be Too Practical.
"The practical lessons I would de- but four were crushed by the collapse
duce," said Mr. Bryce in closing his of their dwellings when the torrent
address, "are that the ardor with struck them.
Six Killed at New Minden.
which the study of the physical
Nashville, 111., June 10. — Henry
sciences is now pursued for practical
purposes must not make us forget Weihe. his wife and four children
that education has to do a great deal were killed in a storm that swept
more than turn out a man to succeed over New Mlnden, 111., early Saturday
In business. In the second place, students must remember that in the
study of languagesand history they
must beware of giving exclusive attention to the technical philological
work and to purely critical Inquiries."
Exercises of the convocation began
at 8:30 a. m., with the "matutinal for
candidates for higher degrees" at the

AND POST

OFFICE INVOLVED.

Cincinnati, Juno 8.— An Investigating of the relations of the railroads
and the post office department by
direct order of PresidentRoosevelt,
which has already caused a saving
to the government of more than $2,000,000, is declared to bo now under
way, in an articlein the Tlmes-Star.
The articlesays: "Thirty-two post
office Inspectors of the United States,
the shrewdestin the service of Uncle
Sam, are at work on a case of alleged
conspiracy of certain of the railroads
with the post office departmentof the
United States.
"Four of these inspectors were in
All the dead are residents of Gradyville,and, although repots are meag- Cincinnati Thursday.They are not all
er, it is believed no further fatalities still here and, in fact, none of them

Heavy damage also was caused at
PresidentJudson entertained the
$ioo if you have a child who soils
ambassador Monday evening at din Grayville, Ind., east of here. The
bedding from incontenence of ner at his home, after which the party farmhouse of James Layton was dewater during sleep. Cures old and attended the convocation reception in molished. Layton was blown out of
young alike. It arrests the trouble Hutchinson hall. In the receiving bis house and buried under the mins.
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber line were AmbassadorBryce, Presi He cannot recover. His wife also was

building

by calling at

will get bargains

$100.
Dr. K. Detchi’g Anti Binretit

for the purposes of his avocation, be
it to gain money or power, or fame,
or be it to serve his country or his
neighbors,"the speaker continued.
“He ought to have some pursuit or
taste to which he can turn from the
daily routine. Whatever the taste
or pursuit may be, whether of a higher or common type, it is good for him,
but, of course, the more wholesome
and elevating the taste or pursuit is,
so much the better for him."
The speaker then asked his hearers
to consider the question of what can
be done by instructionin natural
science and what instruction in the
human literarypursuits can do, to instill such tastes or suggest pursuits.
The human subjects,he declared, are
best fitted to nourish and illumine the
inner or personal life. Poetry and the

CERTAIN RAILWAYS

Mrs. Roosevelt and their dlatla*
gulshed guests were landed at ths
government pier at 10:50 o'clock la
the morning, until their departure at
4:37 o’clock in the afterneon every
minute was occupied. The president
spoke in the Georgia ceremonies
from the reviewingstand and In ths
afternoon addressed the convention at
the National Editorial associationIn
the exposition auditorium. On both
occasions he was given an enthusiastic welcome. He visited the Georgts
building, the New York building and
the negro exhibit.
Pride In Kinship to Georgia.
The president, in beginning his address, expressedpride in his relationship to some of the founders of ths
colony of Georgia and gratification
nt
the fact that the expositionbuilding of the state is a replica of Us
grandfather's house at Roswell, Ga.,
where his mother passed her youth.
After felicitatingthe south on Its
grand material progress, Mr. Rooasvelt continued:

"In the BoutU as everywhars
through the union, we need to sea a
good education given free to all children, no matter what may be thetr
race or color. Nor can we wisely permit this educationto be of a merely
literary type. More' and more ws
are growing to realize that there moot

be an education of the band as well as
of the head. There must be agricultural and industrial colleges,and,
above all, schools in which there ca&
bo elementary preparation for agriculture and Industry. These schools
for technical training will hold s
great place in the future in flttlnc
direct.
our citizens for doing their economlo
"The inquiry has been going on for duties in the best possible shape.
months, in fact, since last December.
Strikes at Child-Labor Evil.
One post office division has charge of
"It is a matter for congratulation
the disbursementof $90,000,000annu- that there Is such a steady increaas
ally, and enough has been learned in of Interest In the southernstates is
the investigationto save the United everything pertaining to children.
States $2,000,000a year. The money This has already markedly shown lh>
goes to all the sources of mail re- self, and I hope will still more marfe
ceipts, but the alleged conspiracy, cdly show Itself In the future,In warfrom whatever department, is said to ring against the evil of child labor
have been with certain railroads. It In factories. The factory Is a very
Is In connectionwith the payments poor place Indeed for a child; indeed,
for the handling of the malls.
personally I think the factory a poor
"The inspectors who were in Cin- place for a woman— certainly for S
cinnati were D. W. Peters, of Now married woman, or for an unmarried
York; E. H. Kline, of Indianapolis; woman for more than a very few
A. B. Britton,of Chattanooga,and C. years.
A. Clsler, of Augusta, Ga."
"As regards children,it is as essential to look after their physical as
their mental training. We cannot afford to let children grow up ignorant;
Becomes Entangled In the Ropes of
and if they are sent to a school they
His Parachute.
cannot, while ^ning, also work hard,
outside without detriment, physical#
Granite Falls, Minn., June 10.— Enmental and moral."
tangled in the ropes of his parachute
Asks Laws for Injursd Workers.
John Puepura, an aeronaut of Utica,
In speaking on the labor problem
N. Y., met death Saturday by drownthe president urged the need of addiing in the Minnesota river near this
tional state and national legislationta
point. Puepura, who was employed by
secure pecuniary compensation t*
a carnival company that has been opworkmen suffering from accident! and
erating here, ascended at six o’clock.
The wind carried the balloon up the to their families. He said:
"It is neither Just, expedient, nor
river and when he had traveled about
humane,
it is revolting to Judgment
a half mile, the aeronaut detached
and sentimentalike, that the financial
the parachute.His arms ad legs became entangled in the ropes and burden of accidents occnrrlng because
when the parachutestruck the water of the necessaryexigencies of thetr
Puepura was unable to save himself dally occupation should be thrust upon
those sufferers who are least able ta
and was drowned. The body has been
bear it, and that such remedy as Is
recovered.
theirs should only be obtained by litigation which now burdens our courts.
ROOT 18 GOING TO MEXICO.
The national government should he a

AERONAUT DROWNS IN

RIVER.

Secretary of State Accept# Invitation model employer. It should demand
the highest quality of service from Ita
from Slater Republic.
employes and should care for them
Lexington, Ky., June 10. — A cloudWaahington,June 10.— Ambassador properly in return. Congress should,
burst over central and eastern KenCreel, of Mexico, Sunday presented to adopt legislationproviding limited hut
tucky Friday night did great damage
Secretary of State Root an autograph deflulte compensation for accidents to
by destroying fences,bridges, and othletter from President Diaz, of Mexico, all workmen .within the scope of tho
er property.
The lowlands along rivers and invitingMr. Root to come to Mexico federal power, including employes la
creeks are inundated. Waters In as the guest of the Mexican republic. navy yards and arsenals. Similar legmountain streams are rising rapidly Mr. Root has accepted the invitation, islationshould follow throughouttho
and log men fear great loss, as they notifyingPresident Diaz through Am- states."
have made no precautions against a bassador Creel that he will visit MexRhodius DeclaredInsane.
ico in the latter part of the summer.
flood.
Lebanon. Ind., June 8.— Judge Art*
Secretary Root's visit to Mexico
Tornado in Iowa.
Friday declared Georg*
will be in furtherance of his policy of
Des Moines. la., June 10. — A dozen
encouraging friendly relations with Rhodius, of Indianapolis,to be Instil*
families are homeless, several persons
all Central and South American re- and appointed James M. Berryhlll,of
are injured and property is damaged
that city, as his guardian. Rhodius,
publics.
to the extent of $25,000 as a result of
owns real estate in Indianapolisworth)
a tornado through Pleasant Valley
Knox Willing to Run.
$800,000.On January 21 Rhodius ws*
late Sunday afternoon.
New York, June 7.— United States married at Louisville in the office of!
Senator PhilanderC. Knox, of Penn- a Justice of the peace to Elma Dare,
Tries to Murder His Wife.
sylvania. Thursday night announced s keeper of a resort in Indianapollaj
Kankakee, 111., June 7.— After 36 his willingness to become a candidate It was charged that the Dare womaai
years of married life, Mr. and Mra. for the presidency In 1108 should the
kidnaped Rhodius.
Henry Harmes, living near Bonfleld, Republicanparty see fit to nominate
west of here, quarreled a few weeks him. Senator Knox’s position was
Respite for Wffe Murderer.
Columbus, O., June 7.— Gov. Hard*
ago and separated. Thursday morning made known In expressing his appreHarmes called at the home of his ciation of the action Thursday of Uie Thursday afternoon granted a
daughter, Mrs. William Schultz, wbera Republicanstate conventionat Har- until June 21 to James Cornelias,
his wife was staying, and shot bar. risburg, Pa., which Indorsed him as Canton wife murderer, who was
She Is not expected to live
have been electrocuted
a candidate for that office.
fatally injured.

Damage

in Lexington,Ky.

man

night
,

•

HOLLAND City NEWS
LOCAL.

George Rutgers of Graafschap,

Contractor W. F. Van Anrooy
has completed the work ot sheet
piling on the Saugatuck piers, and
has started dredging for Bennett
& Schnorbach, some work being
required wnere the south breakwater

is building.

C. H. McBride and W. O. Van
Why isn’t Holland neighborly?
risideneo in Eyck have purchased the G. Van They are going to have a Fourth cf
this city, will move over here.
Fatten homestead at Eighth and July celebration in the big town of
Maple streets.
the county and the committe which
J. Raterink. who owned a shoe
is arranging things have declared
store in Zeeland, has sold his busiGeo. A. Lacy has purchased a
that they would like to have the
ness to John Shoemaker.Mr. Shoe- house he expjects to occupy about
state militia present. Acting upon
maker will take charge of the busi- July 1st. The deal was made Jh^they havV'S^ed'^we^rof
ness tomorrow.
through Weersing’sAgency.
who

is building a

new

the

Grand Rapids companies

to

AJ launch owned by A. Tanner
was rented Sunday by some boys
who made a trip out on Lake Michigan. When less than a mile off
shore the engine broke down, and
they were unable to get back until
the lifesaving crew went to their
assistance and towed them in.

Captain Bull of White Lakk, has
The board of education has pur- come down but have .forgotten all
bought the boat G ladies of J. C. chased of A. Seif the vacant lot on about the fact that Grand Haven
Everett, for a consideration of $500. Eleventa street across from the has a company of national guard.
The sale was made by Capt. Deto.
Maple street school, and will use Grand Haven fribuoe— -Brother
it as a play grounds for the children Nichols, the committee on this
M. Lemmen of Graafschap, who
matter has not yet acted but there
The lot is 85 by 132 feet.
was aent to the Butterworth hospital
is no doubt but th-t the Grand
last week to bo operated on for para
Double daily service will be Haven Military company will hear
sites in the intestines! has not yet started by the Graham & Morton from them.
The annual readjustmentof post- had the operation perfqrmed. Dr. line a week from Saturday, June
master’s salaries, which goes into ef- Beuker of Graafschap is attending.
Superintendentof Public Works
22, if the weather is at all favorafect July 1, makes the following
DeYoung is searching for an addiYesterday afternoon Fred Rutgers ble. The Interurbanline will bechanges: — Allegan, $2,300 to $2,tional water supply. He is having
and Lusie De Frell of Graafschap, gin its half-hourly service next
400; Otsego, $1,700 to $1,800; Plainweek.
lest wells sunk in the district south
were united in marriage at the
well, $1,200, to $1,400; Saugatuck,
of Twenty fourth street and east of
groom’s home. Some 50 guests were
Francis Campbell, the well Land street in the vicinity of Laarf 1,200 to $1,300. Fennville represent. One of the guests was J. known singer, formely of Grand
mains at $1,400, the salary having
man’s creek. There are several good
G. Rutgers of Chicago.
Rapids and now a resident of De- springs in that neighborhood and inbeen increased £200 one year ago.
A flower mission social was held troit, was a passenger on the Puri- dications are favorable for finding
The Allegan Boat & Park company last week at the home of Mrs. C. S. tan from Chicago Sunday. He
water in abundance. The test wells
has besn organizedunder the laws Dutton as a memorial for the late was called to Chicago by the death
will be driven over considerable
of the state with a capital stock of
Mrs. H. D. Post who has for years of his fiancee, Mrs. Young. Their territory, and the search for water
$10,000. Shares are $10 each, and been conducting this work. Mrs. marriage was to have occurred the will be made as thorough as modern
many shares have been taken by lo- R. N. DeMerell spoke the memori- latter part of this month. Mr. facilities will permit. The present
cal business men. This is strictly
al address. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore Campbell has a number of friends water supply is limited owing to the
an Allegan company and deserves
and Mrs. Marsh paid brief but in this city, where he taught music encroachment of residences upon
liberal support and patronage. Work
touching tribute*to the memory of several years ago.
the property from which the supply
on a pavilion 40 x 60 feet has been
Mrs. Post, and Mrs. Dutten, who
The fog signal to be erected at is drawn, and the city at an early
started at Conk park, up the river.
will now take up the work dropped
Holland harbor and for which an date must find means for increasing
R. H. Post has sold to William by her mother, voiced her apprecia- appropriation was made by the the supply.
Lawrenee'a lot on West Fifteenth tion o/jKhe loving words expressed governmentabout six yeaas ago arCommon Council.
street between Maple street rnd First by many frienes.
rived yesterday from Milwaukee on

For Infants and Children,

JT

avenue for $450, also to Arie Vander / An
An Irishman
Tr
who was landed, in the government transport Hyacinth
Hill a bouse and lot, No. 197 West
Captain Brunson in command.4The
jail Monday by Chief of Police Kara-,
,
Seventeenth street, for $1,450; also ferbeek for disorderlyconduct was s,^na W,J be stationed near the
to Henry Plummer, a new house and
was arraigned in justice Van Daren’s
1 __sontj1 PIer
and lot No. 12 East Twentieth street,
court Tuesday and given twenty work will be commenced in a few
for $1550; also a housfe and lot, No.
minutes to make himself scarse as days. It will be operated either by
199, East Fifteenth street, to C. Densteam or compressedair.
far as this town is concerned. The
ney for $1300.
big Chief had difficulty in landing
Macatawa Bay will be stocked
Railroad Commissioner Glasgow his man. Fists, feet and teeth were in a few days with 150,000 pike
has promised to make an official visit all used effectively.Finally he was
ack bass fry, thereby increasto this city upon the adjournment of loaded on a dray, and the Chief lite'er reputation as one of the
the state legislature for the purpose rally sat down on him he decided to

...... .

°u^r

grounds in
Michigan. The consignmentswill
ost delightful fishing

the Pere cool down.
Marquette railway company to erect
Among those who went to Grand arriye from the state hatcheries at
gates at the Eighth, River and Rapids last Friday to attend the Mill creek and instructions as to
Twenty-fourth street crossings. Al- Merchant’s banquet, were M. Os- plantingwill be closely followed so
derman Stephan has been busy on
born, L. Fris, D- J. Sluyter, P. that there will be no loss. The
this matter and through his work
Boot, H, R. Brink, H. Van der work will be done under the direcmatters will materialize.
Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wordhuis, tion of Albert Tanner.
Mr.
and Mrs. H. Nykerk, J. aud C.
There is considerableemigration
The library has rec eived a splenLokker,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh,
from the Netherlands to this vicinity
did
donation of books through Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs A. Kidding, Mr. and
at the present time- In fact not in
C.
V.
R. Gilmore, from a friend in
Mrs G Van Zanten. Mr. and Mrs.
fifteen years have so many emigrants
the East, about 100 volumes, mainly
come over from that country to this Fred Beeuwkes, Mr. and Mrs- H.
wiciniw. Two families arrived here Van” fongeren, Mr.'andMra. II Van of alLitera,ty ,na‘“re,. and, a l"g«
Ark, John and Albert Kooks, D. T. "l™ber.n0{ ';alaab>« books from Rev.
yfcsteraayand the population of the
Boonatra,Chaa. Dykstra. C. J. Van IPb'l'P .Phelps, Jr, Oansevoort, N.
town has been considerably increased
araon«, '!hlch ’! a 861 of Aat0
from that source recently. The won- dereest, L M. and J. Blok, Verhulst Nicene
Christian Library in 24
Bios.,
and
John
Wabeke.
derful run of good times in America
volumes; Translationsof the Writis attracting the foreigners. —Grand
Dr. James F. Zwemer has been
ings of the Fathers, down to A. D.
Haven Tribune.
elected professorof practical theolby” RevV^mndlr Roberts, 5,”
of investigating the

need

/

of

1
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[The Kind Yon Have

Always Bought
AWgetablePreparatioiiforAssimilatingth£ToodandRe$uta-

UngthgSloaacfisandBowdsof

lM \\ IS

Bears the

MII.DKIA

(

Signature
PromotesD^sHoaCheerFulnessandHesLContaiosneither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Nab

c

of

otic.

'VtfOUJk&MHELHnMR

In

IessL.
SaSrfe.

Use

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-

Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Feverishtion,

ness and

For Over

LOSS or Sleep,

Facsimile Signatureof

NEW

'YORK.

Thirty Years

A great deal of business was trans
acted at the meeting of the

Common

Council Monday night. Prof. H. R.
Brush requestedthe laying of a side
walk along State street between
Twenty fourth and Twenty-sixth
streets. His request met with favor,
but the council will first have to determine the grade of State street,
before establishing the sidewalk
grade. This will be a matter of but

HSs
EXACT COPT Of

WRAPPER,
nr,

MMVOWHMVT.

a short time.

Fred Seery petitionedfor a lipool tables in the
building at 72 East Eighth street,

S!

cense to run five

now occupied

by Hub

Harrington*

Referred to the license committee.

A belated petition for sprinkling
on parts of Twelfth street was referred to the same committee
The Holland-Manistee Brick Co.
was allowed the temporary use of
200 feet of East Ninth street.
Poor bills to the amount of $77
were allowed for the current month.
A petition was handed in for a
sewer on Central avenue, between
What is that? With the BI8SEL CARPET SWEEPER, of
Nineteenth and Twenty-fourth sts.
This would necessitate the extension
course. No dust, no hard work. Easy on your carpets. The
of the Central avenue trunk sewer,
home is not completa without one. Also a splendid line of
and the petition was referred to the
committee on sewers.
The requests of Henry Oosting
ogy in the Western Theological
jaraea Donwdsnn, D. D.
John Mahon, a Grand Haven
and
Marcus Brower for licenses to
seminary in this city at the
young man was stabbed and seriousbuild cement walks was referred,
Baby Buggies, Go-Carts,etc., in fact anything in House Furnof the general synod of the Re-j Peter Spero, propriator of the
jy
lv injured
iniured Sunday in Milwaukee.
injured
together with bonds, to the license
ishings. We can fit your home from garret to cellar.
formed church in session at A1-; Holland Candy Co. and Mrs. J. C.
He became engaged in a quarrel
committee.
bany, N. Y. He is a graduate of Brown are acquiring notoriety by
with a Eailor named Lehman on one
Hope college in 1867, and of the their frequent contact with justice! The council was not yet ready to
of the Barry steamers, plying beWestern Theologicalseminary in court. In fact it is liable to be- engage the services of Mr. Baas
twetn Milwaukee and Chicago, with
East Eighth Street.
1870. He has had charge of sev- come one of the new chief of po- with a garbage wagon, the committhe result that Lehman pulled a
eral churches in Michigan, includ- lice’s chiaf duties to arrest the vio- tee not having decided on the method
hugh knife from his pocket and cut
ing the Seventh Reformed ofGrand lators of the*Sunday closing law. of its disposal.
Mahon in the arm and right side.
The graveling of Twenty-fourth
Rapids, and of churches in the The above named offenders of the
The wound in the side penetrated
street
between Central and College
west. He was principal of the law appeared once more in Justice
Mahon’s lung and he is now laid up
avenues
was referred to the commitNorthwtstern Scholastical academy McBride’s coart last Monday. They
in a Milwaukee hospital.
tee
on
streets.
at Orange, N. J., eight years.
stood mute and the plea of not
Bids will be asked for the printguilty was entered by the court.
PoundmasterVerWey has started
Tomorrow will be the one huning and binding of 1(H) volumes of
When prosecutor Coburn is ready
out on his annual crusade against ca- dred and thritieth anniversaryof the
the new city charter, as recently re Houses, Lots, Acreage,
Resort Property
their trial will take place. Attornines, and all dogs that do not wear agof the United States. J The flag
vised. The committee on ordinanney C. Vander Meulen will appear
the tag that entitlesthem to life and wa3Ttt?STgTTeTHnr a- natit^ of 13 col"
All sizes and prices
ances will attend to this matter*
for Mrs. Brown while M. Sooy will
liberty will be gathered in. The old onies, stretched like a belt along
The street railway company will
act for Spero.
tag became worthless June 3 and the Atlantic coast, made up of less
be instructed to fix its tracks along All deals are given my personal attention and kept consince that date City Clerk Van Eyck than three millionsof people without
A. Vinkemulderhas received the West Thirteenth street, so that wagfidential.Try placing your property with
has issued 105 tags, and there are common traditionsor language; followingletter from|HenryPelgrimons and other vehicles can readily
me for quick sales.
300 dogs in the city, which means drawn together only by common of Holland, former county tresur- cross the tracks without too great a
that there will be a rich harvest for danger from savages within, andier: “I am very sorry to "hear that jar.
the poundmaster unless the owners oppressionwithout, which threaten- our good and beautiful church
On July 8 a hearing will be held C.
Estate 1
agt.
get busy and take out a license for ed their existence and liberties. building, the pride of Grand Hav- on the proposed construction of
Citz. Phone 1424*
Holland, Mich.
their pets.
That flag now waves over a great en, is no more. I have no doubt sewers on East Sixth, East Seventh
nation, extending from the Gulf of but that your folks had a good fair and College avenue. The work will
Julius Lange, first mate on the Mexico to the Lakes; from the Atlan- amount of insurance on the building be done by the board of public
Light Extentlon Wins.
Of this vast quantity of logs
barge Phoenix at Grand Haven was tic to beyond the Pacific ocean, and
works,
the
labor
to
be
hired
by
the
but that will not pay for a new
At the special election last Mon- nothing goes to waste. The ends
chopping a rope on board the boat inhabitedby nearly ninety millions church. Therefore as soon as you day.
day the voters decided by a large are cut into wood and the sawdust
Saturday when he chopped off his of people, who speak a common lan- start a subscriptionlist you can put
A resolution to lay a sidewalk majority to bond the city for $30,- is burned. The manner in which
left hand. The barge hailed the guage.
name down for $25 to- along the north side of West Twelfth 000 to enlarge its lighting plant. the logs are unloaded and raised
car ferry Grand Haven and Lange
ward the new church,” Mr. Pel- street between Van Raalte avenue The boaid of public works is now affords an interesting sight.
Saturday night Harry Risselada
was taken aboard and a record run
grim while a resident of Grand and the west side of Harrison avenue in a positionto receive bids from
The company in former years
made to Grand Haven, where he se- of Hudsonvillo shot himself through Haven was a member of the church was voted down, all the alderman
operated only a basket factory and
the
Grand
Rnpids
Muskegon
Powcured medical attention in the the heart. It is supposed that he congregation. — Grand Haven Trib- but those of the fourth ward voting
er Co. to furnish the current from a few years ago a sawmill was addMarine hospital. He is 40 years of was despondent over his inability to une.
against it.
their power house, No defininate ed and the two combined make the
Me. It is believed he will recover. get work. Risselada was a young
A settlementwas reported having contract has so far been submitted; place one of the busiest and most
The Phoenix followed the car ferry Hollander who came over from the
Messrs. J . B. Coffinberry
Co. been made with B. Riksen for $467,
interesting spots on the Macatawa
Netherlands last August. He was whose advertisment appears in this balance due on the grading and but now that the bonding propoto this port.
bay shore.
sition
has
passed
plans
can
be
employed for a while by the Heinz issue are offering some fine lot graveling of East Fifth and West
made and Holland is in a position A large force of men and girls
At a meeting of the Macatawa company in Zeeland and during the bargains in the Diekema Home- Fourth streets.
to have its streets illuminatedmore are given employment. In the
Park association steps were taken winter had various other jobs. Sat- stead addition. The sale was but
The clerk reportedthe amount of adequately than they have been,
basket factory millions of butter
to strengthen the- new Macatawa urday morning young Risselada recently opened and the lots have $4,655.99in license fees, received
Tue totol vote last Monday was plates and baskets are annually
dock by driving additional piles boarded the car at Hudsonville for been selling very rapidly. The from various sources, among them
made and placed on the market.
and deepen the water through Zeeland, bought a revolver at Ver prices range from eighty to three- the Wolverine and Grand Union Tea 658. . For the proposition 565
The
company’sfreight bills annualagaint 88 with 5 blanks.
dredging to permit the regular Hage’s hardware store, returned to hundred dollars! per lot. The terms companies.
ly run into the thousands and the
landing of the Graham & Morton Hudsonville to the home of J. Van are only one dollar down and then
A request from the board of pubfirm is one of the largest patrons of
Logging at C. L. King A Co.
boats. The association Contem- Dyke where he was staying and went 50 cents a week. No interest oq lie works to decide as to the signing
the Pere Marquette railway.
Logging operations at the C. L.
v/va/I No payments
___
— —1*1. at...
plates the purchase of an addition- down cellar and shot himself at tovae
taxes are 0Y1
charged.
of new contractswith the Citizens
King & Co.’s basket factory and
al ferry boat and has cut the Jpas- about 8 o’clock p. m. The funeral are required during illness. A warTelephone company at the new rates,
Governmental Buslneie Waye.
senger rate from io to 5 cents fora was held Monday afternoon. Later ranty deed and abstract of title is was filed. The aldermen were very sawmill, located on Macatawa bay,
are carried on more extensively In paying dividends on government
contipous round trip. A committee it developedthat young Risselada furnished free with every lot. The
reluctant to sign contracts, especially
stocks the British government takes
with each succeeding year.
was appointed to select a site for a had been spiritedaway from his deeds are signed by Hon. Gerrit 1.
since many private phones were put
no account of fractionsof a penny. In
estimated
that
more
than
memorial in the form of a granite homeland last fall because he had Diekema, the payments are made in without any contract at all.
this way It makes about $7,600 a year
8,000,000 feet of timber will be out of the Investors In public funds.
drinking fountain which Dr. A. W. committed some crime- His relatives at the First State Bank. This pro.
Taking it all together, it was a
cut into lumber and material for
Hall desires tr erect in memory of did not care to be involved in the perty is being sold to close the
busy session for the council last
baskets this season, the output havfais wife who died in California last disgrace of an arrest and gave him
Diekema estate and scores of peo- night. All the alderman were on
winter. The old picnic grounds money to come to this country. It is ple are taking advantage of the op. the alert and patiently waded thru ing attained immense proportions.
The Better Education.
The logs are mostly shipped Every man has two educations—
along Grove walk
aband- supposed that it was a case of for- portunity afforded to buy desirable
the entire routine.
from the company’s timber lands that which Is given to him, and that
oned and new grounds will be ar- gery. In a letter to his parenta that
'M ranged in Fern park, where tables was found after the suicide had been building lots at the prices and.
in northern Michigan and huge which he gives to himself. Of the two
terms at which they are being ofLook for the Coffinberryreal es- logging trains comprisingfrom 30 kinds the latter Is by far the most valand every convenience will be pro- committed he mentioned that on his fered. The lots ate located where
tate bargains on page three.
to 40 carloads are frequently run uable. Indeed, all that la most worthy
birthday which would soon occur he the growth of Holland-isgoing.
vided for picnic parties,
over the Pere Marquette railway In a man he must work out and conmeant
to
turn
over
a
new
leaf.
He
w
quer for himself.— Lynman.
and switched to the yards.
?|; Read the Holland City. News.
was 22 years old.
Read the Holland City News.
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